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Prolificacy in sheep, under mGst types of :fl..cIt 

Ullagement, mliY' exert an oVGrwhelming in.fltlenee OB 

prof'i tab111 t1' .. 

, 
Store sheep farming, 'On harder hill CO W'l trl , whwe 

income i$ derived from sales of' both wool and 

IUlrplus stoek,.an4 

Fat lamb farming, in the eas1e1'" allul improved areas, 

where sales- orrst stock almost exclu$lve17 

dictate the size of the inoome. 

In all three tY'pes, ewe fertl11t,. 1s of paramol1nt 

importanee .. 

UDder the extensive system a;t manag~en'* lQcw 

lambing percentages cau;pleti with 1\i811 losses tiaet. 

accident or disease, and wastaB$ dne to the calli'Sg prGpama 

ll$cessaP7 to' maintain wool quali "7, u7 iiS&strolutly affect 

the fleck b7 rednc:ing the nnllllep of 10UBg stock ava11a'ble 

common17 u.sed in this type of faJlmlng, namel~ the lIei •• 

aaa i bt-edin ]few· Zealand, ee illheen'ly 1ewer i. 

fert·111 t7 ~han the im.proved. mmttQa oreeis, ",0$81bI7 "because 
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of cOHcioua or unconscious selection away from this 

characteristic. 

In store sheep farming. whlch1Dthls ceutr7 

provides the breeditag.stockusea in the ~t lamlllndutry. 

10wlevels or rel;' till ty may so rs4u.cathe nmnbel"so:t both 

young and old ewes available t:t)r sale as to c:aue penwy 

amoDg stQ~e $h~ep men and disaster to the rinely-_laM.d~ 

organisation of the fat lamb industry. On s.tlch farms, 

the majori t7 of the 1"epl.aeements for .ew Zealand's flock 

Gf 21 mtl11all breed:1:08 ewes is bred,· and when it 1s 

pememberea that the thirteen mt·lIto. lamb carellses and 

sixm1111oBewecarcase-s exported am.lQally, te.geth..- with 

wool,. aeeoutl:t 1"01" one half of the National ln~omet it is 

evident that ewe fertility problems on these f'arms become 

problems of National significance. 

FoX" the fat lamb farm.er, the aize o:#: whose 

income t71epends mainl,. en the lUlatbeot' lambs bo)". and 

reared per ewe, the maintenance of :fert!.lit,. in his own 

flockas.sWfles pr1tllary importanee While oDlN' in times of 

abnormally high wool prices 118 this not also t)"lle oder 

tl:u~ more extensive tNt:Hi:UJ of' sheep f'aPming. 

As an aspect for study in aBl~l phy-sioloQ, 

fez-tilt ty ai-ain takes pl"ldeof' place :for both interea' 

and importance" Its natr! tlona1 .. genetic andenYlron-

mental relationships have only lately received the closer 
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attention ofsc1enti.f10 study, while many early ObSEWVe1"S 

have beqaeathed to us ~ vast 11 terary :rund of' f'aot~ opinion 

sGmat1ma spectaclllar, a(lvaneea in the fields of EtOOO

er1nol.oQ,. biochemistry, m.icroscopy and experimental 

technique, some of' this early 1!.'ol"k has been 1nvalld~)~:tedl1' 

whereas on the other ha:na. many hypotheses and phenomanallave 

l.H~eD confirmed and elneldated. 

fb.e ftlndamentals ha:vlng been establiahed' in any 

subject, resea.rch tends tGward the practical. aspects. Jnat 

such a trend. 1$ evidenced in contemporary stnd,ies of 

f'ertll1 ty aagments. t10n using photopel"iodte II natl"it1otlrd, 

and hormonal etteets, and in thls respect it is lloteworth;T 

that the pr-actlee of flt1sh:lng ewes is of taueh longer' 

standing amongst sh,ephards. than a curSOl:.1 glanee at the 

available ,literatnre on the subje.at VlGnId indicate,. The 

molina operandi of' :tl.ushing b~s never be-en aeeuately 

determined, but the genwal belief of most work-era i'aihat 

the improved nutr! tlon, prior to' amI during the mating 

period, somehow a.cts as a dietary stimUlant to pitu.itary 

activity, th.erebl" causing a greater nUD:loer of' ova to be 

l"eleased tromthe Gvariesat oV\11a.t10n.. Other incidental 

etteets have been aseribtnl to the praet,iee also ,and. althou.g): 

some have recently b~Hnl discredited, root'll' still remain 

unveri:fie4byexperiment. 



The folll.;}nng Review of' Litera tU1"5 makes ll~ 

attempt to PG1n~ out possible solutions to the existing 

problems and is designed tointroduca and clarify onl~ 

those irn..rnediately eonQerned "With this study. 



2. ltnIE\lfJ OFLITERAHRli -- '; 

Literates eona.ideJ:~ed pertlnfTllt tOe this e~,.eil':lment 

i8 ~eviewed in thi s section, whereas ftarther re1& ted material 

following l"uaadings:-

A. Flllahlng, lambIng pe.reentage and related enacts" 

li. Ovulation rate and factors affectin.g it. 

a. OVe 108.$ and Embryo mOl" tali;1' 1nearly pregnaDcy. 

D. PactG'P. oth ... tham :flushIng which af:tect lam.bing 

pce:refi'll tage. 

A.. llushillia lanibl1l1 eercemtale and related agee\!: 

'fo ~1att.)tlf, the a.~eielltGI'eek phl1osop.", 1s 

accre4ite4 (01 t .. ff.arshall 1922) the o·bservatleD that sheep . 

tertiI! tN' is increased in a raYof1l'able avlronment uwhere 

footi is abandallt. u'fhtlS it has long m€lH"Ul now. that 

nntl"ition·ean a1"'1'eot tertl11ty, but it was not until tho 

latter part of 1b.e 19tb QeAtury that tbis was c.losely 

stu.d1e4. 

Hea@e (189'), i.n a lIurvey t)f fel't11ity aif.td 

abortion. covering some 71 ,850 ~ng.lish she&Pt fG~lld that 

pOOl'. eWes 1mprnv:1nsln e~nd1tiGn at mating time gave 'better 

results (In the geroentaae or lambs borm per 100 ewes) than 
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the condition of the ewe at tupping time had the greatest 

influence on the nom~ and percentage of twin births. 

Marshal~( 1903) arter studying a largenomber of 

u.teri :from. the Edinbllrgh abattoir conclu.ded that ovulation 

rates closely approximated latibing percentages and that 

:tertili U"was directly inrluenced by the number o:t~rarrian . ~ 

f'011ic1es m.aturing at each heat. In 1904 Marshall 

conclllded from this and fi-om Beaee's resu.lts, that f'lUShing 

arf'ects the ripening o:f :follicles and the proportion of them 

undergoing degeneration, there:fore the number available :for 

ovulation at tupping time. Subsequently, 1908, from a 

survey of 79 flocks over three seasons, this worker showed 

tha.t the percenta.ge of tWin births was higher, a.nd o:f barren 

ewes lower, when ewes were :flushed, thus raising the lambing 

percentage. These workers further believed that the practice 

of increasing the amoWlt or quality of feed before and during 

the breeding season (i.e. rlushing) brought ewes earlier to 

the tup .• 

!!!l (1912) f'ound, as had BeaRe before hlm, tbat 

tw1n-bearing ewes were those gaining weigbt in the breeding 

,season while Marshall (1922) explained the action of :flushing 

as followa, "Flushing acts by stimulating the generative tract 

by nourishment thereby hastening the onset of breeding and 

increasing fertility" and recommended improved feeding tor 

three weeks before mating. 



Experim.ents were conducted by Marshall" P...!tts 

(1924) to investigate these claimed advant.ages 01' t"lush1ng. 

The findings showed that flushed ewes gave an average 

increase of 18 .. 7 lambs per 100 ewes over non-:f' 1 uShed. 350 

ewes were involved in this trial, but no diff'erence between 

gJ:'oups was. apparent Wi th regard to the average date· of 

onset of breeding. Breeds of higher fertility appeared to 

respond better to fiu,shing in raising lamb yields and while 

no feedS s!(!)peared more advantageous than others, Marshall .. 

f?tt.! believed that a gain of a t least 7 113$ .. weight ove 

the breeding seasen was necessarjl" in flu$htng. 

In the same year (1924) and later in 1926 and 1921, 

]Ueh!.+! using survey methods fonnd a close eorrelEftion between 

number and pe:pcentage of barren ewes and the ntmlber and p8r

centageof non twin-bearing ewes in any :flock. He eonelnde4 

that the nutritional plane at breeding time af':retlted both 

aspects of ewe fertility in the same way. 

a 24. '51£ increase in the a_bel" of lambs born per 100 ewes as 

a result of flushing and that this did not occur when flocks 

WeI'S kept continually ill hiin eonai tion. Furthe tacts 

emergiq from ike surveys of Nichols and :larsl'la~! were 

1. that a high proportiol'1 of twin bit,tns oceur early in the 

lambillgseason and 2. that :f"armers believed f'1u.sh1ng ewes 

would give a more restricted lambing period. 

While A~del! (1926) was unalil'e to show any- increase 
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in lamb yields from. flushed ewes, White and Roberts (1927), 

ina. study of Welsh Mou~tainb!teeds nnde:rthree types of 

management, conclu.ded that the eonditionQf the ewe at 

tupping time was chiefly responsible :ror the respective 

levels of fertility under thesesys.,.s, and that.:feedlDC 

over this period especially affected the proportion, of 

twin-bearing and barlf' en ewes in the flock. 

Dar10, and HaWkins. (193:1: & 19.32) usingsm.al1 

.Iullibers of ewes to investigate the ettectso.z ditte!"ent 

feeds on oestru behaviour, found little differencebetweell 

the better quality rations and,as they obta1nednfi twills 

:from flushed ewes, conclu4ed that ·flushing. shouldcommenoe 

before ewes enter the breeding season or t hattluwlir feed 

differences were too small to have sufficlenter:fect. The,. 

also found that the groups of ewes on green feed returned 

more often to the ram for repeatmatiDgs than didaft1' of the 

other four groups. Possibly the small Juunbe~s of ewe$ 1. 

each group, i.e. nine ,af'tecte4th e result. 

After observations over a f1ve~yeal" period 

involving annual comparisons of ewe groups ranging from 

300 to 100, Smith (1933) esta'blished onlJ' a 1 .. 4% difference 

in lamb births per 100 ewes in favour of the flushed groupa. 

Believing a10 lb. weight gain ;tor the three weekS prior to 

matins was n.ecessary, Smith concluded that he had "never 

e'btained a tptle flushed sta telt in his ewes. The 568 flnshed 
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eWEn, gained onl1' 0.9 los. wh11e the 574n~n-flu.sh$d eweS 

. lost 3. Glbs '" pep head.·Sm:L tb. was etthe.opiD1~)l'ltha t geod 

:fresh range was Pl"obabl1' as et'feetiveas gra;i.n sapp];em.ent 

for fll1shing. Whethert.he dltte.rent:Lal lambing peree"tage 

resulted :tPom the good :resdin. of the f'lQhed ewes 01+ was 

mere17an expression 01: the poa. feeding o.:f the nOD-flushed 

ewes is a debatable issue whiehra1ses thei~ort~nt point 

&1" whether live weight gain or improving condit1on 1$ taErt 

best criter1onoftlashlng. o lark ( 1934) who l:m.vestigatea 

the effect oftluhing onovalatlon rate (see lat.-)., ;tonad 

that large weight gains over the pr.,.ati:ng pe1"i04d.11ot 

ind1cate an 1ncreasedovulatopy- ratet while to ob.ta1D the 

latter, ewes mu.st be rising t'rom a poor conditi.Drathel" 

than maintained in good eendi tion prior to matiDg. 

&rani (1933) ahowed' that .the breeding aErta.san or 
sheep is often preceded b7 at least one ovulation tmaceom

panieii 1>7 heat. Be c01'lclWlelll that the effect of flushing 

1n hastening the onset 01' \lree4injb was to convert ·sach 

"silent heats" into 1)01"91 heats at wlUcll. mating inst1ncts 

coincided with ovulation. 

An expeJlimeDi b.,- 2kulicev (1934) in which three 

or :to tIP gro u.ps of 115 ewes were fed tl uh1ng aupp lements 

gave the following resultet-
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Lambs/i0a f% o;f Ewes 1% Ewes 
Ewes red .. Ewes beariBIl Twins barren 

1. Pasture alone 10}.5 27 .. 5. 19.5 

2. Pasture + Barley 120 .. 3 36.9 12.7 

.3. ft -+ oats 112.7 33.0 15.6 

4. n' + .111et 110 .. 2 28.0 15 .. ' 

The, conclusions reach_ were that;-

1. flush1ng.lncreased.multiple bu.-ths and lam))ins; percentage 

2. 

3. the % st111-borD and .1ambmorta,11.ty an.d 

4. Barley appeared the best feed or those tJsed wi ill which to 

t'lush ewes. 

From 1932 to 1934 Sider at :a1., conducted a series 

of well-planne4 experiments to investigate the efieetsof 

flushing on lamb 71elds. From 126 t'l ushed and 126 nOD-

f'lW1bed ewes, annual dlt'fertnacesof up to 26% of lambs born 

per 100 ewes mate4 were f'o.und in t'avour or the f'lushed group. 

No dit'ferences in the nnmber ot" barren ewes in each group 

occtlrred, the iBex-eased ftmaber of' lambs arising tromen 

increase in the proportioD ot' twin births which tended to 

be spreat over the lambing &eaSOD in the flushed group.. The 

flt1shing feed used was a mixture ot' crushed whea' and. peas_ 

and at nQ time were weight gains large for the flushed. ewes. 

Poo.r condition ewes which were t'lushed gave 10% more lambs 



than either poor ewes not flushed or good ewes maintained 

1. n conai t1 on .. 

f21ovcu~v!li, Zudovie and Okulicev (1938) spli ta 

mob of 100 ewes into three groaps to study the e:ffectivenes$ 

ot' concentrate feeding for· a 20 day pre-mating period.. The 

eontrolgroQP, fed pasture alone, and a group receiving an 

add! ti onal 100 grams of Oa t8 and 10 grams or bone meal pep 

head,had lambing peroentages of' 119, while the third ~oup 

receiving twice the quantity or oats and 200 grams ot 

sun:flower cake per head in addi tion to pasture gave a 133~' 

lambing :rate. (This experiment will be further discussed 

in the next section o:f the review.) 

A large scale experiment by Terrill and Stoehr 

(1939) where nearly 8,000 sheep were used, enabled these 

workers to apply statistical an.alysis to their data. .A 

positive correlation between. the gains in weight, which 

reflected feeding over the breeding season, and the lambing 

percentage of various groups was demon.strated while n.either 

condition nor live weight changes at this time af'f'ected the 

proportion of ewes which eventually conceived.. Ewes 

gaining in weight produced 6% more twins than those losing 

weight, whereas the length of time the rams were left with 

the ewes was directl.y and strongly correlated with the 

'percentage of ewes con.ceiving. Thus flushing was shown to 

affect only the n.nmber of lambs produced by a .f'lxed number 



using t" ~Ot1ps ot 3,0 ewes,ene of w'hi.ch \mB rlWlh.~tan4 

the othe :not~ after a ,~e-tll1sh1ng staI*vatlon pez.iedto 

redQce tl'u.iir condition, showed 8. 20% dl:t1'oreneein lam.bing 

pereanta.ge favouring the flushed gr911P wiU.eh was anitz-ell' 

&; ShiEff conclllded that qualit7 was less important tha»quant1t7 

lnthe flushing .teed althouah oatstu"bble and peas were u.sed. 

More o:f the flushed ewes ~eqtlirad repeat matlng.s betore 

conceiving although about equal. pl"oportlena of _~en ewes 

Oondition prior to :flashing wa. 
eonsidered lmportantand the :flu.shed ewes gained "' lb •• 

while the eontr.ls lost 1 Ibs. duping the flashing period. 

I!mm.ond (1941) sta ted that :flWJh:tllj; could improve 

IElrtil1t7 aDd preVel'lt protracted lambings wlui're rams were 

advised gett!ag ewes l:t:rto a hard thrlf'G-Y condition to obtain 

maximUlll benet'1ts !rom flashing and apla1nerlthe action ot 

this Pl"aeti.oe on the basiS of the inerease Q:f' anteri.p 

pi tlli ta:Py hormeneou:tput. 

Irigset a~., (,'42) in a nine-year trial fOWl" 

t'lushing was neither able to increase the lambing rate no~ 

speed the onset of the breeo.lngseason.· !iewevEar,onll'a 

small number of ewes, , Gr 7, was eea each yea.'f in the 



thpee feeding groups amI as the variation within groups 

was great!> these resnlts are ot· dQu''bt:fu.l value. 

't:n.-~~~~,r, .~1lf!._2!1! (1942) investigating the 

possible eff'eot of flushing in overeoming dietarydet'lcdeneies 

:t"on.nd that diets low in "'.1 taminA~and total nutrients gave 

poorer lan~bingrates than diets adequate in all nutrients. 

Th.e,. concluded tha t low protein aM phosphorns intakes during 

the breeding season had gras.ter and more harmful ef'feetsc than 

low Vi tamin ,A, and that ewe we'igb't gains over the perla4 were 

not essential f'Ol't' high f'eeulldi t,. if ewes were in pod 

, 
poor feed. 

was limited t.o 20 or 25. 

In a review o:t the existing knowledge of the 

advantages err fltlshing,~as$'.r. (1949)eol1clnded that this 

praotice reanl ted in a highaP propol't! •• of twiB births, 

and e>xplalned its failnlPe to do 80 om some :fal1'ms because 

{a} it can only make-manifest the existing potential 

feri!l! ty level inner! ted i':Pom sire and dam and (ll) on good 

land: it is often diffioult to lower conditIon staf"ficlent17 

f'w f'lushlng to have any e:ff'aet. 

Tbeelalms that flushing botll hastened. the onset 

of' the 'breeding season and reduced the namber of infertlle 

matings, J',roaJ:Js,£ considered to have been adequately d1sp~Qve4 



by Olark (1931) f !faD.! (1934), and Undellwooa (.\ Shier (1941) 

and he ql10ied Hea2fl" PI!11rshall and Niohols togethsp Wi tb his 

own experience to ppovids proof' f()r the elaim thattlnshing 

can reduee the proportion of' barren ewes. Yeates (1949) 

cited ~ttinlanl st.,n •. 1)e Vas (1941) as showing that nntritioD 

has no e:t".teet on the onset of the breeding season and in the 

samE! year demonstl"ated the photoperiodic stimnltls involved. 

Jraser (1949), however, quoted 'ngela " Bonsma as stating 

that good }uatri tionmay shol"ten anaest!?um.. 

Recent It.ak .. a exp .. iments on flashing (\!fall!le! 

1951) have demenstrated the :felloWing etteots;-

1. Lambing pereeBtage (lambs bOl"zV100 ewes eonceivlBg) 

increase or from. 10 to ~ which is ehiefly atl. 
to an increase in the proportion of t.w1n-beal,">ina 

ewes in the flock. 

2. aore even spread ot: twin 'hirtlus throughou.t the 

lambing season UDder :tIuBhin. as opposed to the 

restpietlon or twin 'births generally to the 

early part or this pwiod • 

.3. With respect to the above phenomenon. flushing 

effects appear to be carried ove for about a 

fortnight 111· st1mula ting multiple ovulations. 

4. Plushing teBtls to hasten only slightJ.y the onset 

ot breeding season, but Bot to aDY n.oticeab1e 

exten.t. 
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5. Ewes flushed on pas tupe require more services per 

concep'til)ll than those not flashed. 

6. There is little difter>erH.'Ht in the propor'tloB of 

'barren ewes in flushed or non-flushed mobs at 

lambina. 

fhese reet;llts were cont'irmed over two or tll.l-ee seasons With 

ewe mobs of i 50 :fed 8Qlely on grass and generally resemble 

the pOints established by earlier workers. 

till 1» an tmpnblished ThesiS (""1) showed-a 811111a:. 

diff'leulty in obtaining eGDceptl,on in ew_ f'etil well on. grass 

prior to matins? while Darroeh .• ~t al.. (1950) in p-s.ln-feedlns 

trials using some ,500 ewes 1.D two feedlq gpGups found t hat a 

101& increase in births at lambini resulted from graiD: fee41 .. 

over the 4-0 days. prior. to mating. 

ment tended t(f coneeive earlier than good ~Gmd1ti.n ewes 

altheugh f'lU$hing lost the f'opmep this advantage. On cl:osep 

analYSis of the fj,ata it was i"tll"ther demon~trate4 tbat whel"eas 

ewes in good eond1tieD prior to mating eutlambd taGse 1ll poop 

condi tiOD by 11".. pOOl" ceDdi tion eWes which were :flashed pr10l" 

t. mating aOhieved a 15.$" inoreaae. the efrecta of' :fluahl:ag 

prior to mating were found to exert a mm.en greater influence 

on lambing rates tnan did sapplementary gra1n feeding at any 

other stage 01' pregnancy. 

Finally, completing the cycle by ref'err1ng to 

work done in the Me41terranean apea where !ristotlt made 



his 'Original o'bservatioDS" aD experimetlt by Vita (1951) 

showed that flushing C'Ould increase the lambimg percentage 

at both ~lHlmmtU£'and willier lambings. B;e dem"nstrated. a 
gr-eater ·than 30% i1'1creaseat bothlambings, hom ewes· 

flushed OD hay anti. concentrates in winter aDd on rich 

aJ.pine pastureln $tlmm.er ,and it was noticeable that the 

majori tJ' of twiD births in the fluhed group. occlll'red in 

ewes \Vllioh we!"e, theH~selvest datlghters of twin dams. The 

t'lnshiDg pel''104 was of' 20 days duration and there appeared 

t. be no 4i:tferences 11'1 the numbers 'Of ewe. conce! ViDa la 

each pent,. 

It is th.. evident iha t wl'H~rever flushing ha. 

beeD ue4 with eWes in ,$or conditio'" increases of' lamblag 

and twinning rate have resulted. Lack of aR1:tormity within 

experimental mater.ial am. _all numbers of animals uset, 

togethe wi tll small feet d'.:tf'erenees" IDa»' accaant tor ihe 

apparent17 neptive result. of Brill set &1. (1942) and 

Barlow & .. B!!k1H (1'31). 
HammaR' (1942) has iluHcated the means whereby 

flushilll mal act g and. 1n. fact, the belief that .flushing 

inClUl'eases the ovnlailon raie is now w14e11' held. 

OVlJ"l~tl.n ra~~ ,aBd tl!ie fact'Ors affect!" 1t:-

(1) HormoR:al Cont.rol.:-That OVu.lattOD aruioyarlan 

acti"i'1 are cent roll edby thesecretloJUt ot'the anterior 



pi t.uitsry was first dernonst~ated by Smith and Ensle (1927), 

and Zondek and Asahiem (i927), and that pituitary activitJ' 

was governed by a change in the light to< Clar~ ratio by 

Yeates was able to lndl1ee'breeding in. 
. . 

anoestru8 swasby. change in seasonal photopep:.t.oilC 

stimuli received by the she$p. 

In 1929, Bel1erlll Showed that one of the etfects 
. / .' 

of ant$riQl' pitt11iul"7 extract was to oawU1lt more :toll1ele$ 

to ripen 'whi1e !!mrfl(.JDdet ~l, (1942); 2,a$ida t Warwiek. 

Keler, (1944); and BOb! ns~>.n (1950 b) a11 demonstrated il:lilt 

superovnlations may 'be induesd in sheep' usijg 'pregna'nt . 

The ova 

~om such multiple ovulations were found highly :fert1'}1$~1l·1. 

(Murphree at aI, (1944); Casiaa at al,(1944)~ although 

Dowlins (1949) and RobInson ( 195P b) abo/wed that wi tll 

ovulatiQn rates above 15, accel&rated tUDal transport ma7 

prevent a proportion of' ova from beeGmtng fel"t1l1 sEul. 

Robin$oa (19.50 0) hasdemellstrate4 a high 'lntertltep1ne 

morta1-i t,. of' embryos in stlpero'falate4 ewes whiie X."P1B 

(1938) and lawatiowsldl (1941) showed that fOWfto sixlamba 

only may be: born to ires. ted ewes and usually less. 

As no attempts were rr.tade in this experiment to' 

exploit hormonal st'lperoytla.tion, tll1s $lactio.» of the review 

has been 11m! ted to an introduction tf) the mechani8m of 



ovula tloD rate. 

has been dli.ue in this st1bjeet to determine dosage rates, 

and tim.es of ln3eet1onswh1eh wl11 prodttc$Qptimal 

·increases o:fovua tlell ra tea and lambing . rates (:I. Z. D. of 

admirably reviewed b,. Robinson (195·1) ... 

Thus there appea.!"s lobe 1i ttle doubt· that 

varying levels ef pitnltuy·sffftcretion of the 8onado- . 

t:roph1ns are responsible t:or the di;fferingovulation.rats$ 

. 
other than the lipt statu, wMcb affect . Qvulat10n rate. 

Factors which affect lambing per-eentages are likely to do 

Breed 
Age . 
Iftdlyiduality 
Envuenment and Season 
Nutrition and flUshing 

while :factors (;)t1'1er than these which madify the ·secretioll 

rate 0'£ the anterl.r plttdtal'"Y are likely also t. pliay seme 

part. Howeve, fo:rthe mG'st part p . 411'ee1; 'Values· fG1! 

ovtllationratea are 1.acking, tltese' being generally-sm._ail 

from lambing pel2'formanee(Beaee, 1899; Oarl:tle& 

JeOonne+~t 1902; I!£!~ll &, Potts, 1924; lUenG);_, 1,26) 

perhaps ia view ·o'f' the ear17 belief's that lamb1:ag rates 

cl08el1' approximate ovulat1on rat~ duet. the low 

lnternterine mortalit,. in sheep (,eae.~. 1899; Marself, 
1903, 1904; B~mmQnail 1914, 1921; ttl.chols, 1924..,. 1926; 

o lark , 1934; and others) .. 
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(il) Breed:- As indicated above, oVlllatlGD~at.EU$:rGr 

moat breeds have been inferred :fi-o·m lam:bingpercentages. 

Asdelt (1946) has demQnst~a ted eonslde~!(ble di:ff'eel)Ol/iuJ 

between breeds and that lanfb1ng perQentag.es (and pl"8&umably 

ovulation rates) mayvaa-y :from the Oheviot with 89% to the 

Rorm:tnov wi tn 238% .. 

AlthQughstriet breed com.ptlz-isons or oVllIQ'U.otl 

rates 8.1"6 l'ew, perha.ps because the mosteas11y obtainable 

!.llaterial 1s :found :tn slaughter houses .wh.ePeindiv1uual ewe 

l"-aqprds are unavailable" the :following data indicate the 

ex.tent 'J:f the faetualmatter on this $abJeet. 

~l:arahalf (1903) with 55 Scottish eweat'ouutl all 

Qvula.tlon t"ate of 1.25, while Hamm..o~ (1921) gave .f1g~es 

indicating 1 .. 45 for some 80 sheep, alsoot' Wldes1gnate~ 

breed .. 

g, p.ip.fan a.nd,~r, (1931) (01 t 1.,.,1936) found an 

ovulation rate in SOl'lthAtrican Mer1:aoa of i.O, while Q,;L~15 

(193t~) ~howed differences betw€ilen B.sl!JfluUUe:ts a:n4 

Shropshires in America" which htl'mean valae. 01:1.2 ant! 

1.6 ;respectively. G~s,p'! (1934) foUlt\, 1:11441 s];aught·v-

hous~ ewe$, an ovulation rat:e of 1.31 Whioh lnclua.eci 54 

eWtls with 3, S with 4, and .3 with 5: ovulations at the heat 

studied. 

lfcKenz1e &.!,~~~.:t\ (1937) ~hGwe4 that ~ture 

Rambotl111et ewes varie4 between 1.43&nd i.O in ovulation 



ra te, whilema ture Hampshire ewes" between 1. 78 and 1 .. 21 t 

within the same seaSOD. 

FtlrtheP data -may be obtained trom Henn;tns (1939) 

who studied the pre and post-natal sex ratios ot'sheep, 

and ;frena It? (1936) and;putji (195rtJ), wMle 1'1.11. (1951) 

demoDstrateQ a variation in ovulation rate, in two-tooth 

Romney ewes "at' 1 .. 67 to 1 .. 11 due 1;.Q t'eedirng differences .. 
i 

thus there uists bei#ween breed dltterenees and withiB 

'bl1'eed tif't'erences in ovulation rates which probably refleot 

the respective pituitary ionadotropb.1n levels of the 

(1951) an4 lafe~ (1951 8.JlQ. 1952) indicateafleet i#he 

'breeding season of' the VaJ>iCo'H1S weeds, will affect breed 

oVI11a1.ion rate dU't'erellces 1$1 likely, bUl~ ill what ma~r 

1s not clear, in view of the fact thai llreris Qf $imila~ 

fertility levels .ppeal" at 3pposlte eJt~e.ities f)~ 

!,t(>?"blnsQDf a (1'51) ,italiary activl t7 4iaarafL 

(1ii) !i!:- Inereasi .. aPt ap k matu-it7 is geaeraliy 
, 

acoompan1ell ~ increasing lambiq perefn:r&aa~s and B{)wstead 

(1930) ;fQand that ewes first l>re(l as lambs prQQaced a 

greater nw!'iber ot lambsa. two and t~eeyeal' ollls titian 

that ewes breeding as tw.-tootha gave more lafltbs in. 

sl1bsequ8'Bi years than did thQse l'lQt breeding as tWG"",tQotils. 

MoKensie & Terrill (1937) snGwea. that 24 Hampshire 
:1'''' .n .... 



lambs had an Gvuat:t<tn !'late app~oaoklng 1.21 whl1ematur$ 

ewes of the sam.e breed.had i .. 59 oVUlations per ewe ill the 

prGdu.cl~ direct, evid.ence. of 1Ml:"eaSeS iE fi.lvulatlo:a .rate 

with 1nel"easlng age, i'lnd;lng that ovtllatlon!"atetends to 

increase \With age in lambs rather than t. deeliJiu~ wi ~ 

approaching aBOe$tr~ 

(1V) ;IndiV1tittall $1:- Because awes are not oapable of 

shedding &»17 tracti3n$ or an egg, as wou.l.dbe inferred 

il":).m ~leall valu.es" 1 t is apparent that they r:rulst shed 

Kellel.( 1942) bel.:ieved the. t the ab1.11 ty to shed ~01"e than 

one ovum at each heat is her1table an4 woeHl dltteren~es 

Swedish fl.:oe:k,seonelude~ that, 1n hlghly:fept1le individuals., 

ungle and multiple bj;r~u (and pre:ulluably GVlllat1'Ou) 

general17alt~nQte. bat tll~$ may lila a seasonal ~ftee'. 

(y) !,virauent et .. Sea$Q~~'!'" Eft •• '. fltam tllese eatlse. 

and :fhil11es (1932)., ItelleZ(1931, 193') and. Y,ate! (194') 

i t.appElUlllS that tempe:pat~" ~er$e, plays little part in 

oVl1lation. (See below.tilDder Hormonal 1:nt~QctiQns.) 

The IS tags of the 'breedi... Se2U!Gl'l appears te affect 

oVtllatlellra1u9, !'r'OBl Grallt (1'34) Wh9 fOGd. that ewes 

oV111at~ng ji>rior to Janaary 1st. d1d so at the rate of i." 
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ova per ewe wfl.,.1.le those ovulating after tiUs date exhibited 

the reduced rate of 1.83 • 

• F!\!Dzl$ a!!d fer'pl1+ (1937) in astady \itt' oestrus 

. and aTula. tion phenomena prod.ced the foll()wingl'lgQI>u 

demonstrat1BgseaSollal variations inHampsh1~e ewes;-

larion Bt.Ullber· M"an Ovulations per··:1.6 -.-
Atlg .. 16 - Sept. 1S 20 1.50 

Sept •. 16 - Oet. 15 32 1.78 

Oct .. 16 -:Nov. 15 23. 1.74 

lifoy. 16 ,- Du. 15 29 1.45 

Dee. 16 - Jan. 15 31 1.26 

Jan .. 16- Feb .. 1; 14- 1.21 

early' seasonal peak: followed by a padual butsteaciy aecline 

which the_€! workus believedls QQe to a progressive re4uctloD 

in p1ttdtaFyseepetwl' activity. 

(Vi) fitltr1tioftal a~4.Flu.shi!l:- Alt:no~h the earl,. 

workers (J~rsh~f.J.., 1904; IJ~~f .. Di,1914) believed that 

flQshlftg had its effect tl1!"ough oYu1.atloDrate, it was not 

Qntil 1933 that ala!'!;: (,,'34) obtalne4 diHet evidence t'flP 

flushing on OVUlation rate, ~~ult. \lBed a flu.shed and a control 

groupoT poorcond1 t103 .Mer·i!ls$ in the first: year and a 

similap design with good e.nditionSl'n'apslUre ewes itl the 



w.4irema.de b7 the flushed ewes over the gr€;!-ma tin.g pel"illlt\,· 

bilt,. While the 20 tltq1Jhed Ker1noa shed 1 .. 4 ova/ewe and tll:e 

20 oontrols shed 1. O. ova/ewe, the Shropshire ewes . sh~wed .a 

reversal of this with the flushed ewes oVl,llating 1.5 ova/ewe 

flushing benefited only ewes in poOGI" condition. 

PQlove~vaet al (1938) obtained da; ta Oll tlusJ~ing 

and oyulatlol'lrate byc(m.d.uctlng lapaI'otGmis$ at mating 

heats. Of' those ewes fed grass alone" 51.$ .per aent had 

tlul1tlple. ovulations while those :fed add! tion.al oats and 

sl:1l1:flower cake nad n'ulltlple ovula ti-Gns in 58.3 ~r ceai .:r 

but smallep rnagnitu.de, ill thelambina rates. 

Byf'eed1Dg onE;l .grotlp of' 27 ewes t:rom. weaning t. 

m.atlngwith gra!ll and hay, and an&ther $1mil~ gl?'Ouil? with 

hay al.n~, ~!¥"l.w anti9asida {-1939} .foand 19 ewes in tha 

first ,and 24 in th~ second p0tlP, had single ovul:a tio~s 

while 8 Qr the first, and J, ~Dl.v ,ot the 3eQ;~~,:i).a€J double· 

trea.~nEilnt weuld have increased the larabing e eroGrntage. by· 

increasing the propoI·tlo1! er twin b1rth~ in ~he til?st. ., 

In a paper on :tlt14Shlng, Ha~n,d (1942)8t&1;e4 

that .twha:'ev~ the breedot ewe,.tlure 1s no doubt that 

the ameunt 01' pltnltary gQnadotroph1li1, and therefore the 

, . 



Dum'be);' or- ova shed, can be grea t171nfluenced bJ' :feedlq 

andmanagement.** 

'111-( 19'ij), With two-tooth Remft~7 awes udw 

tour feeding treatments,damonstrated the efreet. at: 

nutroit1on on oVu.latioB rate as follows:-

High High 

Low. irigh 

liigh Low 

Low .. lsow 

Qy'\llattoD Rat! 

1.'7 

1.50 

1.28 

!'he ehange 1"rom Low to lUg&. plane was made 14 days prio;f' 

to mating to resemble .flushing. 

Finally in this section, it is p-erhaps important 

to no1;ethat the high ovulation rates quotedb;v ~al'!t (1934), 

of 1.87, and ~a~.1l4 (1944), 'Of 1.79 and 1 .. 43 for lambs, 

were oJ:rtalned mom slatlghterohoflse matRial which pres_abl,. 

had been well fe4prlor to $l~lulghter, ih_ resemblillS tae 

poorcond1tlan. flnshl_ can ttndflHtbtetil7 inorfullse the awaller 

of Qvashed per ewe .. 

(v11) lIor, •• l ,interac'ilenSt- Theey~11e l?ep~o4Wi)t1v. 

pheMmena .1n sheep iilFEl the result or the interactions 0"£ 

pit_tar,- and goudal harm.nss (~o~'~I' "'41;Hamm.:a4~ 



a~ otli.rs b;,~v.demonatrat$d that Pl"{)&~$t~orUii rX:'~ the 

eG~ua Itlt •• ~il will itlnibl t heat and ",val&tioa dW"lna 

pl"e~a:aaYt wlttile ~e~r" (1911 & 192.3). B~n~, (1926l. ant 

tt~.~BA",J'Dr'. ,f: I!tF~u.m~z~ (1942) havf)$ho'flB tbat,e,at1J!'

petioli 'Or th.~ eo~puslut$_ OiiU$es .9, sQM.n retUlt'B'O heat 

considered to 1JesQlt re8paet1vel~ trom .a ~epx~su10B aft4 

re1ea.s$ of pittlltfiil:X"Y ltttfilnllilna ho~ne 4ustOc ;!'luctua't1oh 

in p»ogea'tm'oue le'vels. 11&1na cHilIsi.t'ogen l~v.l~J.n tke 

QtMr h4lUld .. al"e known to, represf;)' the pltQ.t\Uy rOlli.cle

fSt1mulatiJ;~&-h~.otuli production anti ~tiiutUata lut~lnls1r,. 

hOl!'mona ontgut h:enoe ovlll.ationln th«: $h"p. 

T~nl!r (1948) demol'W tl"~ tfiid t'urther Interae tions 

of' the v'~ricl1$ enioerine gl~nd3 wi tb the pi tw.tar7. aad 

bEt11e:V$d that mIll}; effiu:u or ~xt~roeftptl¥$ t4etQ~ may be: 

dne to dltf_erltl~,$ 1n the geft(?rsl wiiU· .... b.1BS 01" tAfil mfiltaboUc 

rate of th~ .am.aal. Tb.M,lD mal •• at lM-t, oer. higb. 

temperatUl'e$ »epr$se .a~~;;Im\f)S;$ne.$1 • .t (Ill •• " 1'}li .. tneraGt. 

ofthls a~tl(nli$ via the ih3l'al.4s$Uet1oa (B.C!£~ .. "t· IIa.lfE. 

1947; Ol,Ua a BOS~Ul" .&laJteM'., 1j43). SaOh lDf~t111tJ' 

_y'b'e OYm:"co:m.e: ill ~~ b¥fe~41n& tb3ro:xlD$ 4J;F'13dlDat$il 

"rotelu (El~ek, 1950). 

It. bas. rtaeentl~ blt,~.\'n:$ha~n (o,a aallRi, 1945; ad aaj,$Q04 

.. ]1!l!!1l!" 1:150) that h7P~1"&ctJ..vlt7 QJ: the t~o1d QQ __ a 

dep~~~$l.'on of pi tui. tat>~ F.I .. n.'f and1nerea8'.esL. Ii. 11'. t:ft;. 



same source, while the reverse is true in hypothyroid 

aru.mal~h Magsood' 1950), examining this ef'teo t" believes 

that the 'thyl'oid hOrnlQJUi~; Ulay f'aei11 tate the u:tilisation of 

bypophyseal gonadotrophins by 'teona! tioningN the cell.s 

1nvo1ved, while Ohu and Yo,! (1945) believed tha.t the thyrQid 

gland me4iate4 the e;t'f'ects of vestrogen. 

This section, in reviewing s()m,e of th~ existing 

;facts on ovulation rate and those ;faetol"s irl1'luencing its 

magnitude in sheep, demonstrates the paucity ot definite 

has arisen due to the value 01: these anim.als and hence 

the eeoaomiD tU.:rftculiies involved in slaughtering 

sut'fieient numbers to pf'ovide worthwhile results. 

o. !!lI!l. :;~ss-!lDd _or,. mortalitl in earll preanancl:-

The earll' 1nvestlgatianso't Heape, Hammond and 

Jfichols led to the 'belief' that interuterine mortality in 

sheep was low and. while Heae, (189~) 1'oud abortion 

occt.If:'red in anl,- 2 • .39% of ewes, he found that barrenness. 

largely tvaeeable to llutritional sources, was much in 

excess of aoot'tion. Hs,lllmond (1921) alsa, showed 7 .foeturUUJ 

deaa, and a f"·urthep missing, in a total of: 116 OVUlations in 

SO ewes - a 12?& mortality. Robinson (1950 & 1951) has 

deellied the paucity of 11teratve available on early 

em'bryo111e loss, especially for the sheep; thiS, in view o£ 



augm.enta tion of :fer ti 11 ty. 

somewhat deb;:lt:6tble conclusions 0:[' the earlier authorities 

have led to this difficulty sma it is quite evident that 

the causes of such loss are still Imperf€llJtly known .. 

(1) ]l~J:>tllisatit?1fa~d t!tl.m.:.:):t:·malitJ~1§L.;!.n oya:

Hamm$ud (1921) has shol'm that as the rmmber of 

'.)'Va shed per ewe ixicJ:>eased the surv:lv;;il rate or ova as 

No data as t() the 

stage of pregnan(!y at which loasegoocU1~re4 was giVE-fn., 

Winters and ,F~.u:fJ:'ell.(1936) demonstrated that at least 8% 

of ()va never became fertilised.. H~1f~n1n~(1939) showed 

losses of incx'easing rr..agni tude as the number of' ova Sh.6't! 

p~ eWQ incr~ased, so that &om 772 corpora Illtea, 16% of? 

'possible embryos 'l/~e· subsequently miSsing at dif't'e:t'"ent 

t'f)etal stages, whl.1e 8% on~ wel:"'e lost in awes wi th or;}€) 

cOl"pm':! and J+2% were gone from 6\'~·S shedding .3 ova at the 

mating heat. McE:0'nz1e & lJerrf.l! (1937) and It,ol,oyt?eva 6t 

a1 (1938) gave a partiale:xplana:t:lon or this f,)henomenQl1 by 

demonstrating that multiple OVUlations faay be aynehroncHw, 

or asynchronous over a period of: 17 hours 01" more.. Tha\ 

sheep ova are only terti-I1sable for abfiHlt 24. hours af'tev 

OVUlation was indicated by 9r<e?!n, ... ~ \~;tn.teZf~ (1935), 8.11d it 

i.s generally accer.)ted that f'erti1.1sa'tion 1s neeessaryt. 
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span of ani'ertl11sad ova of many speoies lneludlns $~e~p 1. 

short (P~.ncu" 1936; Onatli, 1947; All&\ln, 1949;' lilpblUOD, 

1950; and othe~s). qorn~ (1921 a & b)ascr1bed oerta111 

pz.o.e-andpost-ll11planta t.10n l.osses. to developmen tal aberra tieDa 

in pig ova possi ltly due to inherited lethal fac't":ars while 

Winters (1947) described two types of abnormal ova In.~ws .. 

due to the same cause. 

!anabe and Oas~lda ('.1949.) .. recorded .~ and jnet()f. ~ we **,.. .. 1~. .... V-p1. 

intertl1e ova in grOl!lpso:t 2QGuernseyand HolsteinC:;0wQ 

respectively, at three da.ys post col. tUID, and.Oasiia e·ta1 
1', 0 

(1944) alld )lurebPee at a1 {194LJ;) showed a similar :flgU'e ·of 

70f. of: shed ova fertilised i;n the g'heep, also at three days. 

~ammon~ t s 1944 IS tlldy where lam:bs had ovalatloa rate 

w*.11 above the possible ineidence of' twinuingrates at lambiE 

i'rom such stock, appears to indieate rather lar.ge losses 1» 

either ova or earl, embryonic stagea .• 

Failures in eoooept1aa in up to 60" ot ewes ;,wtlZ1Di 

oestrosen.-potent stlbterranetlDclovers ia Alistrall,a (BenDetta, 

1947) have· been shown, in til reeel1lt O.S.I.R. paW9hlet (1952) 

dtJ.eto an inab11it.y of 811,d ova to "become fer-til1itluiJ4. 

!.!!U (1951) wi ill. 99 ewes slaughtere4 a t3 o.&y. 
post coitum, reported that om1y 55"1% of' ova were fertill.ed, 

ana ina t of' these, 20" 5~ showed. abnormal developm.ent at 

three flays, while !!y. (1951). wno compared the numbers ot 



recovered foetuses .ith the corpol'a lutea found in SO ewe •• 
showed losses of 1/6 of ova shed and notlncluding those 

,. : 

causing ewes to l'etl.U'D to the ram. 

losses to failure o:f :ff:l"t11isat1oll or implantation, 'but 

round tbatt' ill ewes multiplY-OYlilating at'te!'" P.M.S. 

injeet1ona, only 3f:'S% 61' ova wwe recoverable and of the·1U!:. 

'. only 33% were :fertillsed.· DOwlins (1949) ~·Iowson' (1951) 

and Robinson (1951) attributed this effect to aceelerated 

t.ueal tra:nspoz-t, wb11~~ subs~uE'j'ntm.ortality, in utero. m.fiiy 

be due to the inability of the uterus to suppo:rt and. 

contain more thana limited number of'foetll,es, (t$t$14a 

,!t &1., 1'44; Robinson, 1950). 

(li) Post-implantation:- G,tl:ner t s (1921 )wopk 

explain$ um.e 0·1" the losses at this stage,amd a£ambeiil:: 

(1948) a'Bd:&rambell and 1.111s (i9!t8J Qutlinai a methodG~ 

examining implantation loss in rabbits,. althoUAth this is 

not applicable to the sheep. 010ete (1939) ;f'(lHlnd ibat .. 
• ,", f ~ 

, 
d1f'f'ienlt to ensw's that the ewes were pregnant at 

slaughter., implying losses in the early-stages .. 

(1950 a) drew attention to the 17 to 19 day-period o'E 

pregnane7 in the sheep as possibly th.e time o:t' maximal. 

eiubryon1c mol' tali t;r .. 



~arly allantoleplaeentatlon and 1s considered one Qftbe 

crucial stages of emb~yo development in many othe~specle. 

(Parkes JI . (194,3) ; !~a«;~;tl~!ui )lili.'1!.! * (1947 It 191~a) i'l:\ 

rabbits; Corn~( 1921l?) in pigs; li1~.rt (189Y) in _Q:rs.~$; 

Hal'Mlond (1921) in pigs arld sheep.) 

Thus there are il}dleatiens .o:fqul teeonsidel"able 

losses in both ova and embryos in ea.rly pllegnancy. whioh are 

further demQnstrated by ~he :fairly general ~ee~s8ity to 

mate so~e sheep in mQst seasolil.s two and three tl~es .bef'ore 

they eventually conoeive and Hartma~ (1952) has recently 

pr($dll.eed fividenee that, in mioe and ~pPGSf$:umSL~t l~~t:, 

losses .during this stage are due tG the faQl~y gar. J!la~nn 

ot' ova rather than to the maternal ut~I"ine environment .. 

D.. IPp.ctora ,.other th!in flllsh1nSh",JvP!A!?-,,!t'f'EI.9..,t_the la.mb1s 

e,ercentase:- To f.Hlmmari.se mOlN~ tha~ bll'iefly'the 

work dGne in th1.s :field .woaldbe both tedious and 

u.rUleC6S$Sry in this :pn1ew, especial1,. 1n view ot the 

extent of the preceding sections "IInicball. bear on the 

subject. Therefore only a tew selected works will be 

olltl1ned here .. 

(;t).AiS:- Terril!_and, atpe~ (1939), Kell!.l (1943) 

and ~~I·tOD.. (1947) and !i.al."t fu}d. St!ven! (1951) have all. 

demonstrated increases of lambing p~(H~l'rtage with 



breai, reaehes a peak in fertility at 5 years of ag~. 

the Romney and Oorr-ieilale 'breeds are still increasing 

in :tertili ty at 6 to 7 years, nlaL~j; & ~t;e''i1eps, i 952). 

The f)eaks of" t'ertili.-ty l"eacnea. hythese anJ. othe.ro.t'elids 

. in this study, vary ;teOfl1 :2 lalnbs/f;we tupped tor UU~ 

Border Leiaestel' to 1.5 lanibs/ewe tapped f:or the Southdow:n. 

Prom ~artGn (1947) the rise appears to be acaou~anied in 

the Romney ewe ·by a ;f:airly consistent :tall in both early 

lam.b 10&&$s and percentage of' ewes barren at lambing 

although this is probably partly due to culling ,of: non-

in the AastrallanMerino, the peak is il1aintained from 

seven to ten years of: age and 1a :followed by a gradual 

decline in the percentage of twin-bearing ewes. 

(i1) Br>eeHi and Individuali'tl;- There ls no dou1;rt that 

:fertilit7 is herltable and 1.!p.tUlflsen (1932) considered tttat 

the characteristic may be handed down ts single-born, as 

well as tWin-bol'n, oi':ffltprlDi ot parents possessing it. 

Bl~eed d11"ferenees are evident fi"om Hart and 
Qa • 

stevens (1952), vitie supra, and Asdell (1946), as 

i'er ti 11 ty. 

Individual differ'fn'lces maybe marked as in the 

ease of a Border Leicester ewe having 17 lambs in 7 
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seasons, (§teven,El'f 1952). It is likely that tel't1le 

s trains wi thin breeds 2.re t", be f'oand and may be 

established by constant "breeding and selection uJ!.ing 

twin parents (Hart & Stevens, 1952).. Such differences 

are most likely to be due to difterenoes in the individual·s 

hormonal outv~tand while many inherited lethal racto~$ caD 

oause dea th in utero$ inheroi t€?d or developmental almor

malit1es 01' the genital tract may preclude conception 

(T~nabe & vasina. 1949). 

(iit) Enviro:nment !incl Seaso.:;-EnvlroJllnen~al factors 

influencing lambing perCel'ltages inolnde 

Teml2eratru:-e - which Marshall, (19I.t2) beliaved may have 

t1U ai'f'eot and leatea (1949) and othera showed did not. 

Rainta~~ - de C1er4 (1940) and~ellel (1939) and others 

have correlated the raint-all oe<:Hll"l?irlg in certain 

drought,. areas over the·Pl"e-ma.tin.g l?e1'iod, with the 

lambing percentage ot: the ;following lambing.. A-

close and posi t,iv'e correlatioD a PP4l;iiared. in such 

areas and it was believed that th.is was dae t. a 

tlnatural flushing .. ¥. 

iiil!! - ~~rt and Stevens (1952) suggest a f"ertility 

dlt'f'erentia.l ma,J? exist between enviroa'1lents of a 

dif'fering pllQtoperi.odie natlU!'e. instancing 

contrasting fertility levels in two areas in wllieh 



l'!a.t,!. (1949) alli H~t:." (1950) have demonstrated the 

practicability of using light treatm.ents to stltJ1t~late 

beat and ovuls t1 oDin anoestil?Us ewefih. 

i\"!i>rtloJl .... itanyEH'lvironmental ractors including 

tlDt'avo\U"uble weather at lambing, nu:tri tion durlJlg 

g~&ta tie}) (either rUlsuital/)le OJ? 1nsutticlent food),' 

prevs..len~$ of disease t and the nature ot" the 

cOl1l':ltry itself, huve been demonstrated to eaRse 

demonstrated breed dittePences and breed-locality 

lntwactialls which ea~etl reduced lambing pereentaces 

dna tli) til bortlon. 

Seasonal ttlf'ferenc6S acting through all theabuve factors 

may oausequite marked variations in lambing perc€1ntages 

fJ;"'G. year to Yl$aras in e st udy of' any :elock lambing racor4,.s 

will show. 

!amrp~.nul, (1921) (eit. ~a::r.hall, 1922) believed' 

tbat 1"o€1t31l atrophy, which· may redQe lamb yields. was 

poss1bly due to adiposity t inbreeding, or to genet1e letllal 

factors such as had been dem.onstrated in hGmos.ygous yellow 

mica.. 

(iV) Jiutritlon:- While year it) year differences 1ft 

la.bing percentage generally result from annual var1atlt:H1S 

ttl the total 1'000. sttpply, within .... year seasonal variation.s may 

C8.Qse de!'1eieneies O'f spec11'1e dietary CGmpll'ulents, eS::Hultlal 



low plane feeding, and the deficiency Qf' specifio rilutrieni$ 

ape known. to af'f'ect IllHRb l'ields in any seas!)l'l. 

Pla!l~ pt Jifatri t:t?B - motiera tely l~w planes ot well

balanced. rations during ea.rly pregnancy appeal" tot1&.ve 

little effect on lambing pertormance (000R,' 1950 It 1952) 

although ewes el'lterlng pregnancy in good. eOlla1 'U.on will 

give fIore lambs than those in poor condi tiou (Da'l"'x'ochet 

al. ~ 1950) while better feedimg over the 1&$t 1 .. tG 6 weeks 

isalss important (Wallace, i9~~; llndel'woed & Shiel, i94~~). 

Itart, !:. FI111er, (1937), have raised the level. otf'ertl11t7 in 

ra,nge ewes .f'l"om. a lambing pet>tUHltage of 80 ts 135 byeollstant 

young stOCk" bY' luastenlng puberty, results in improved 

conception rates at the t'irst mat1.ng at least. (N.Z.D. or 
Ag. Ann. Rept .. 1951-2). 

g .. ~!,bGh!:dra.!e and ~.J - These selictm. afl'ect lamb111i 

percentage in sheep (Reid, 1'49) althOUgh enerl7 intake maN 

lJecome the limiting f'act0xo t. f'ert11ity en rough or sparse 

natlve pastur-es... (pal">11n" 1950) .. 

?'r&te1~ -We08t$1" (1932) showed that on excessive 

protein 1ntakes, males ~y exhibit a high prt'ipoz·t1on of 

abn3r'mal spear-me in semen samples. Miller l' Hart elOole 

(1937) deunstrated that ve1,>y If.lw dietary levels of protein 

rettncea lambing rates although ins seldom. OOO~S where 



concentrates al"e :fed (f.Iar~ ~ Miller" 1937). On @asture, 

with very early lambings, ~roteln supplements in tne form 

ot: specially grown :fE.)~'ds may 'be necessary tQo9Ib i 952). 

Y.! tami;t!'- Ruminant requirements ,01' the water-soluble 

B lf1 tamins are small, d,ue to .1"UtTlinal synthesis ([(on & 

h<:l,S 11 'tit,le e:U'ect on i'ertil.i ty espeCially whe~e h~3 is 

:fed to sheep .. 

ill.~min, :!- Lambs may be boru dead or di~ soon 

at'tel' b1rth when ewes are de!?rived ot' this vitamin to the 

sta te of night blindness (Hart &: Gllilbel;'t, 1933; Iiart &: 

!illeF., 1937L although th.e latter worltera believed that 

and protein. On pasture, Vita.min il levels seldora become 

dangerously low 1"or sheep as II ver s tor-age of' the vi tamln. 

is considerable .. 

of' Vi tamin lit over-coming sterility 1 .. n cows (Vast-Moller and 

Bal, 1931 and many others), goats ami sheep l"eproducttd 

normally on diets f'x'ee of this vi tamin ('il~on at a1 .. t 

1935; l.~or~~!I'!,~ ~~" ~ 1938) even after two generatiGl1s 

have been l'aiseli on SIl(ib :t~eeds (IlJ.tatl11, 1938)'_, .. 
lViinvals- Fhosenorr!.! - sheep resemblsd cattle 1n 

that t'ertili ty may 'oe restl"iated on very dei'laient diets 

lfhieler and Green, 1932) althQugh this is 
•• , ... x 14. WI 



unlikely in areas where I"bint'all is adequate fo'll normal 

grass growth. 

Qalp:itW,! - ~ (19i!9) arlowed that there are 

no reports of caloium detlciencies affecting lambIng rates. 

TraC$ elet:lents - most vi tamin and mineral 

stndles have been conducted using laboratory animals, but 

J'$OlJ'lstea~ (1942) fauna that he could grade a higher 

proportion ot lambs as strong, af't~)r pregnancies in which 

ewes were supplemented with cobalt, than wi th cGbalt 

deflci ent al ets. 

p,ther s!l~~JtanGes ilLERSS !n.ets:-

Ergotised grasses caused abortions in cattle 

(Wallace, 1912, cit .. ~a!:~hall, 1922) .. 

HOl"Enone-like substances prevent_ eonception 

occurring in sheep (Sennett!, 1947). 

Go! terogens in certain feeds caused go'! tarous 

CQuditlons and death of lambs in I1ter$' (Hart. 1~51). 

The above factors in different lcoali ttes am in 

eertaiD seasons may all be individually important enough to 

reduO'e ma.rkedl:y the flock la.mbing percentage, but in genal'al, 

and in the average season, only lsol:ated ewe:ssuttef' :from 

these ettects. 

effects may, by attectlng Dut:t"itiGnal supplies, appear to 

play a part in int"lueneing the lambing pe~eeJ'lta&e and 



d1f'f'el*enees attributed to these causes al"e dl:rfic~lt 

to separate .. 



It wOllIn appear t'rom the above pevlew that the 

p·ole geoorally assigned to tll}.shing in incl--easlng 

:fecundIty in she~pls that of a dietary stimulant to 

pi tu! 1;a r1" hermone output, this in its torn ef't'aot1ng the 

release of' a greater number ot' ova .1n subsequent heat 

periods. While this may undo.uPtedly be S~ (in view or 

Clwk (1934) and f.#a,rlow& Oaflida (1939) is not seriously 

questioned, although it 1s also apparent that many claims 

in this direction have been made ona surprisingly sInall 

amotmto:f evidence. li\u:>ther ., it is again emphasized 

that ovum loss and embryo n1(u:"tal1ty1n early pl"egnanc7 1s 

not incol'lsiderable (as the ear:Ly workers w0111d have as 

believe). .In view of the cone-eptioD delaY'S orten associate4 

wi th :flushing, it is 8~prls1!lS that so 11 t t1e work has beea 

~one in this :field, while the possibility that such losses 

m.ay be 1n:ex-eafH}d or deoreased by this praetiee, thereby 

raising the lambing t'1gux-es, has never been expl()l:ecLr 

this investigation was theref'ore undertaken Q$a 

pilot attempt to demf)nst~at., with m0I"e accuracy, the 

source oZ, or reason ;for, theaddl t iOMl lambs: whicnrestll t 

from. flushing ewes" in as :far as this practice iflt:ly iDex-ease 

both ovnla.t1on rate and sab1ireqnentmorta.lity or merely redUCe 



mOP'tal1t7 in developing ova at some as yet lllndef'1ned stage 

Gf flU 1,. pregnancy .. 

The nature of the experiment was such that a stu". 

01' the time-relationshil}S of' ov urn loss a.no embl"'Yo mortal! ty 

at various stages in ea:rly pregnancy eould be made", Thus 

the matings of' 225 ewes in two se11arate mobs were Ilbaerved 

and slaugh.ter aates were mea.sured for individual ewes 1'1"000: 

mating times.. The ewes were slaughtered at one 01;' :tour 

stages of early pregnancy covering 

(1) Ovnlation &: Fertilisation 

(il.) Ea~li Free exist @flee ana Imp18ntat1fJn 

(i11) & (iv) Early ,Allantoic plaeentatlcna (see later)'t 

By thismeau a e1!rnsiderable colleetion of both fle14 and 

laboratory data was made available Tor $ study of comparative 

indlvidWll" and group reactions to the t'lnshing treatment 

applied. 

:ro aeh.ieve these aims, the experiment was. deSignee 

as t'ollows:-

1sl ~.t!Jlslfte¥: ... §!!S! - Th.El intention was to sla.upte~ 33 

ewes t'rem both a flttshe4 and a uon-t'luflIhed ~oup two to tl'll-ee 

days af'tar ea~~ ewe had bee'ft mated. At this tim.e OVa are 

recoverable from the tallopian tubes and should be in an 

actively dividing state if t'ertl11sed. Unf'el"tilisetil and 

abnormal ovaean be read! 131' distingnisl'led from those which 

have baen Jrertilised by mleroscop1.e exam.ination. 
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2Rd Sla.UJmte~ staie - .33 ewes fl"'(Un each group at 10 to 

13 days post eoitwIi t at which time the fertilised and viable 

ova implant in the endometrium. ,It was hoped that study.at. 

this stage might havedemonstr'ated the extent to which 

implanta t1011 :fails" or is successful, under- condi tiona of 

'both f'lushlng and non-flushing.. Ova which were a.bnorm.al OJ' 

unfertilised at the earlier sta.ge, \ironId not be :round at 

this stage, having degenerated in utero- at 3 or 9 days .. 

3rd )31aughter stage - 33 ewes from eaah groap at 19 t. 

21 da.ys post coi tum,. by which. time elo.bryos J wh.ich had sl1l'-vived 

earlier fertilisation and i:nplantation"may or ma.y Dl)t be 

present and viable because of the loss associated with changes 

in nutritive status occllrring at 17 tc "t9 days. This latter 

time rnarks the period when the yolk sac regresses, and 

embryonic nutri tiOl'l is carried. on by uteI"ine iuilk and by the 

raQidly developing allantoIc outgrowths which ultima telytorm 

the placentae in sheep .. 

nOt'll the fe-w rem.aining ewes, and also fx'om those 

not conceiving to the :fll"'st mating at the 3rd stage and 

retll.rnlng to the ram, it was h$ped that more specific 

information regarding the-time ot loss atter mating might be 

investig.e.ted, by slaughter at some tirnewhich the above 

results indicated to be important in this respect. 

This deSign was found subsequently to be impractlable 

a.nd the reasons why this 'v'V'aS SQ ar-e .fully discussed in later 
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experim.ent II however" remained nl1changed. 
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3.. MATERIAL .tUm METHOD!3 

A. INTRODUCTORY 

B. MATERIALS 

3. Feeds 

--rrI) 
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'" 

1. stock 

"lIT) 

Ewes 
Rams 
Ashle~ Dene Records 

Pastures 
Supplements 
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Mana ement:-

a Branding 
10 Weighing 
c Feeding 
d Mustering and Husbandry 
e Mating 
f Slaughter and Collection of Material 

2. Laboratorl . . 
{i) Killing stages and Recovery Techniques:-

(ii) 

~
a~ stag.e I - 2 - 3. days post coitum 
b Stage II - 1 0 - 1 8.t » tt 

c Stage III -1 9 - 30 n tt tl 

d) Stage IV - More than 30 days post 
coitum 

Evaluation and Recordlng:-
a Ovaries 
b Thyroids 
c Uteri 
d Oviducts 
e Recovered ova 
f stage of development of ova 
g Embryos 
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A. INTRODUCTORY 

In selecting materials ror livestock investigations it 

is desirable to limit, as far as pOSSible, the sources of 

variation, in order to simplify the interpretation of the 

resu.lts. 1'his implies the use of 

1. Stock of only one breed to obviate breed differences 

2. stock of a limited. age group to overcome age ditterences, 

and 

3. Stock having as nearly identical ffroductive capacity as 

possible to ensure that results are Bot merely an arteraet 

arising from an unconscious bias in constituting the 

treated and control groups. 

~his method of selection of stock is ideally 

exemplified when identical or monozygotic twins are used to 

compare treatments. However, Clark (1931) and ~ohannsen (1932) ,. . 

and others have shown that the.se are extremely rare in sheep 

and are unavailable as a source ot eXfferimental animals in this 

species. The question of' the generality of application of 

results derived trom the use of highly selected material also 

arises. In physiological studies, howev~, it is reasonable 

to assume that effects which appear marke(j. between two uniform. 

selected groups will be generall,- applicable to the popnlatlon 

as a whole. 

Likewise, in choosing methods and techniques raJ: the 

experiment, care must be exercised. Techniques should be 
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preferablY,both widely accepted and practiced and of maximum 

technical efficiency compatible with the existing facilities an 

the nature of thestttdy .. 1'his alone will ensure agail'u;t 

inaccurate results and enables repeti tiOD by subsequent workers 

in the same f.ield of' research. 
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B. MAT'ERIALS 

1. L00a ii on... (i) Farm-The experimental flock wa.S rlln on 

a 39 acre patldsckon the .Ashley Dene property o:fLincoln 

College. The soil is one of the :gyre silt loams, in places 

sandy and, in. others, stoney. This crverlies deep shingle and 

. the soil thus tends to dry out· badly in dry spfltlls or after 

periods' o:fwarm North-west winds.. At the time o:f the 

experiment pasture existed mainly. in the form of dead matter 

and weeds. Shelter in the :form o:f Pinns insigo.:lwind breaks 

was present on the Sonth,East and North-west sides. 

(ii) Weather>- The period of' the experiment, 

the late swnmer and early satwnn·of 1952, was characterised by 

warm. fb!y conditions. The little rain that did fall was 

renderedinettectual ~om the point of view of pasture growth 

by subsequent drying winds. Heavy dews and clear days were 

the pule.. Such conditions were theoretically ideal for a 

flushing trial, as both quaIl ty and quantity o:f the :feed 

available was strictII' limited. 

(1ii) Water - The area is watered by water 

races originating at the Waimakariri river. A minor flood in 

this river resu.lted in the races "being cut of'fduring part of 

the experimental period. 'l'his was unavoidable andunfors,eeable 

aati some of'the ewes were withou.t water for periods of up to 

eleven days. What effect this had on the reproductive 

t"\1not10ns of these ewes is not known. It will be;dlscussed 1a 
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the roesuJ.~ssectiQn of the paper. Oerotainl1',maroked effects on 

ewe live weights were recorded at this t~ne$ but whether these 

were due to water or to feed shortage is a moot poInt. 

2. Stock - (1) Ewes - A total of 225 ewes was ran in the 

main experimental grollp after labo1"ato1"1' practice had been 

oDtained from 47 ewes and 10 lambs prior to the eXperirnent 

itself. The experim.ental ewes were all mature sheep which made 

up a line of cast-for-age ewes :from the Ashley Dene flocks,. the 

majopi ty being Oorriedales and the remainder being Merinos or 

00rrie481e X Romneys. 

sutticiently large in Dwnbers to justify sepEWate troeatment ad 

so no attempt bas been made to express results on either a breed 

or an age bas1s. 

distributed between the experimentally treated and the control 

Oonsiderable variability might have been antiCipated . ' 

:from heterogeneoo material of this nature, (teeth had suttere. 

generally with age),. espeCially where the ~eaetioDS to di:tferiDg 

However, age at least 

ensured that all ewes, lI[er1nos excepted, were accustomed to' 

eating silase,. the flushiDg 1"ee4. 

( 1i) liams _ - FoU' rams were used. 

ByelaDds and two gheviots. All had been proved :fertile in 

previolls seasons, but a clinical inspection ot testicles was 

made andmicrG.scople examinatiGllS Qf semen were conducted as 

routine insurance against infel"tll1 ty before they were put with 
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the ewes this season. 

(iil) .4shley Dene Lambing' records - Oertain 

Ashley Dene records, notably earlier lambing records of the 

experimental-gPonp ewes and the 19521amblng records :tor ewes of 

a similar age goal) are presented to p.rovide comparative data 

as the Dene flock in 1952 was flushed in the same way astha 

experimental flashed graap. 

3. Feeds - (i) Pastures:- Pasture analyses of the area u.s •• 

revealed the following in:f'orn.tion:-

Jan .. Feb. Mar .. April 

38.5% 16.9% Bo 44.0% 
28.3% 67.4% Record 56.0% 
33.2% 15.6% ,-

- Ryegrass 
- Dead matter 
"" Weeds' 

Bil Bil Nil Nil - Sub. Olover -
WeedS included 

{

COckS;f'Oot - Isolated patches only. 

.. 

YOrkShire Fog) 
Bail' J:ass " ~ - General, but in small quanti~ 
storks bill ' J 

Observation of gpazed pasture showed a short-lived germination 

of sub. clover after erne rain anti 1:)7 April the Oocksf'oot and 

Yorkshire Fog had become deaa matter. 

The two mobs were confined on either side of' a 

temporary dividing f'ence in a 39 aere paddock of uniform 

pasture composition. 

greatest v'olwne of feed was available. 'fhe other side of the 

paddock, havillg received a fairly heav7 stock1ng prior to the 

experiment, was used for the control sheep. 
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(i1) ~!lase and Hal::- As from Feb. 25th, the 

start 'Of the experim.ental feeding period, the group ot E,lW6stO, 

be flushed was :fed lucerne silage in addit1ontothe,~vailable 

pasture. The silage was of high nutri ti116 value and of' good 

quality and was fed at the following rate8:-

Feb.. 25th to ,March 11 tlt 
Mar. 12th to March 19th 

,Mar. 20th to April 13th 

- 5.0 Ibs. 
- 6.0 .. 

ot Wet Matter /ewe/day 
.. .. u w w 

- 8.0 to 
10.0 lbs .. 

The weights fed were measured periodically at the stack by 

checking the weight of a measured volnme. Subsequent 

analyslsot' samples 'Of the Silage yielded t he following 

figure8:-

Dry Matter = 27% 
Orude Protein = 24% (on Dry .atter basis.) 

Some hay was fed towards the end of the eXperiment owing to 

pasture deterioration. This was good quality hay having:-

tt 

Dry Matter == 88% , 
Orude Protein. 10.5% (on Dry Matter basis) and was fed at 

the rate of:-

40 lbs .. /day to the Oontrol group and 
65 lbs./da7 u tt }'1).ushed groap, as :from April 13th .. 
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C .. ltE1'HODS 

1. Stock - (1) ~election and Randomisatlon:- In an attempt 

to enable the application of' statistics to experimental data, 

all the sheep made available were used .. This accou.ntsf'or the 

somewhat um.1xed bagi!'t which eventually comprised the two groups .. 

Randomisation was done in the :field at the first 

weighing on Feb. 25th. and ewes were allotted to one of' two mobs 

without knowledge of their previous records and on a live 

weight basis. It was :felt that no elerrlent oX bias COQld enter 

into aach a method in view of the pairing of sheep of all 

weights between the groups. 

An eY'e-judgement of fteondi tionU of each sheep was also 

made at this time and the Merinos were split evenly, as was the 

group of ewes culled for footI-ot, between the two groups. The 

group to be flushed was chosen bY' ehance. 

tlflocks" were comprised as :tollows:-

The resulting 

Flushed 
p -

Oontrol 

Corrie & RomneY' X Corrie (Culled on teeth) 86 90 

(Culled 13'ootl"ot ) 11 17 

(Culled de:t'ormed 8 7 
udders) - -

Merinos, ewes 

Total -1l.1. -.~'* -
N.B.. No attem.pt to randomise the groUk>s on the bases of age, -
ancestry, or previous breeding performance could legitimately be 

made, as complete records were u.navailable for many of the ewes .. 

Weight randomisation in this experiment is similar to that used 
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at Ruakura (1949) in a f'lllshing trial. 

(li) Management:-

(a) ~and1nB: - For ease o:e 1"eeogni tlon·· and 

to enable lndivldtlal mating records to be naade,the ewes of 

both groups were branded serially using nine inch figures on 

the left flank. Ear tag nambers were used to record 

individual weights and were recorded with the brand numbers. 

To prevent contusion between individual numbers and. between 

groups, the Flushed ewes wee rUDberad 1 to 99 and 001 to 011 

and the Oontrol ewes hom 199 tG 214. 

(b) ~iihip&: - The tWG groups of ewes were 

weighed periOdieall~ and the variations in trends of' the grollf 

m.ean weights were used as a guide in feeding. Corrections of 

these means were made for t1me the ewes spent standing 1n the 

yards prior to weighing on those days when they were mustered 

too early. The correction f'igtll"e QSed was 2/3 Ib.. per ewe p .. 

hour and was p~ovided by Dr. Ooop. 

Oarcase weights Were recorded in thtl butchery as cold 

weight less kidneys and kidney tat. 

(c) Feedins:- Jrom the tim.e Gt the initial 

weighing on Feb. 25th •• the m.obs were grazed separately until 

April 21st., after which date they were pan as Gne floc.lt. fte 

Oontrol m.ob was depastured on the po.orer half of' the paddock and 

fad no sllPple~entary :teed antil April 13th., when the pastue 

becam.e so bare that bay, at i to i lb. per heaci per day, was :teci 

as a m.aintenance d1et. 



The. Flushed mob r ece1 ved s1113 ge as a fl uer:L1ngfeed in 

addi tlon to th~J available grass.. Thesl lage was fed ont every 

two days ot' else daily from a horse-drawn dray' at the rates 

g1 ven above so that there tl1l'a.s a. four weeks flushing perl&d 

till Apr.Ll 15th1 a further thr'ee weeks~ the flushing treat~nen' 

¥'1tas eontinu.ed and af'ter April 13th hay was :red at ~. to 2/3 Ibs .. 

per head per. day €ina. silage :feeding cUseontinuetL. 

'!'h.e object aT these respective :feeding praotiees was 

(a) to mai'otain a steady body weight and oondi tioD in th.e 

Gem tro 1 gr.o up and 

(0) to ~f'lush the ~FlllShQd groupt~. The Gnly available glllide as 

til) the ef':fleaey of' the treatment i.ri this respect, was an 

improvement in both visible condition an.d. Ii ve weight in t11:$ 

prema ting period .. 

(d) 9'Emeral hu~b&ndf..l::-' ,All ewes were ring ..... 

cl"utched to :raeili tate mat1.ng.. Those with l'ootrot weI'S 

tree ted by the us u.al method of paring and imme;f'sion 111 CGPP"-

sulphate solution. MnsteI'1ng foJ' raddllng the rams, and 

weighing the ewes, ws.s sometimes done wi th the help of the 

Ashley Dene shepherd, btl:t the ewes soon learned to move into 

the specially eonst:rueted yard at the gateway in the div1diJaS 

:fenee. On some occasions the eweua were mustered somewhat 

early tOI- weighing and cOI~rections to mean weights ha.d to be 

made. A few of' the flushed ewes develaped 1n1"ective llpink-eyct 
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and were tl"eated successf'ally wi t11 4% z,ino sw.phate solllt.ion. 

ee) 1\I13.t1n,:- The rams, having been tested fep 

of each breed was run with either mob as it was t'oundthat this 

reduoed fighting. 

To enable recording of' individual mating dates for 

each ewe, the :four rams were "keelecr" wi t~ a mlx:ture of 

ooloured raidle (powdered) ana neatsfoot 011 applied dail.y; at 

col.v was changed after 1 .6 day. of service 1'»om blne to red" 

this indioating thoss ewes not conceiving to the :r~s' !!latina;. 

Ever7 two days, the ram ,;>alrs wel1'Et·altenate4 between· 

ewe mobs to prevent any possible fallln f'ertil!t" in thepe,lr 

running with th'S poorl7 fed control ewes. 

Mstings were r*eoorded twice da1,ly, at 8 .. .30 a ... m. aDd 

5.30 p.m. approximatel,-, the bp8.oo Dtmbeps of all paddled ewe. 

being capefully noted. Oonsecutive dally ta11ie-s were used to 

check the reeoris and these latter were fotlJlld subseqlUiH'ltly to 

records were essential as the slaughte.r ·da tea for eschewe wepe 

timed :from the SllPPosed ti~e of eoncept1oD calcuatEtd from 

these re(.uJttds .. 

'fhe pams were with the ewes contl!U10tlsly fpotn Mapch 

24th. till the end of Appl1 .. 

(f)~lau.ter and O&11eetlen ofliaterlal:- On 

the days when the Oollege butcher needed meat, ewes whieh had 
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reached any of the varioQs killing stages (to 'be outl1ned in 

the following section) were cut out of' the mustered mobs and 

carried to the butche~y by tractor and tra1ler. Here they 

were slaughtered in the normal way and the thyroid glands and 

genitals removed, put in damp towels on trays, and taken to 

the laboratory. The time and date of' slaughter of each ewe 

was recorded and carcases labelled for weighing. 

As the rate of killing by this method was slower 

than the rate at which the ewes reached the des1red killing 

stages, it was found necessary to slaughter s1xty-one ewes at 

the Kaiapoi Freezing Works. Here it was impossible to 

recover the thyroids, but the genitals were all obtained, 

placed in labelled water-proof bags, and transported quickly 

to the laboratory at the Oollege. 

Accuracy in labelling the genitals was achieved by 

recording consecutive ear tags or brands as the ewes were 

placed on the chain. The genitalia were then placed in 

labelled bags in the serial order while a check was made at 

the skinning board to overcome possible changes in the order 

of the carcases occurring a~ intermed1ate pOints on the chain. 

2. Laboratorl - (i) Killing stages and Recoverz 

Techniques:- As mentioned above, all killings were timed from 

the assumed date of conception. The choice of the various 

stages of pregnancy at which slaughter was to occur was made 

with a view to both the efficacy of reCGVer7 techniques 



available at different stages and the value of the data 

obtainable from the material. It was hoped that the killing 

stages so chos{~n wouln most clearly demonstrate the extent 

01: ()VU,'n and embryonic loSf:1 in the e~ly peri~d of ;;>regnanoy 

stlldiea .. 

Material f'rom the hutchery thus fell j. nto one or 

other of' the i'ollowing eategQl"ies and was treated in the 

m.anner described:-

(a) §.~!!f{~ .. I - g:: .. 3 .. ~~!S,.eos~ <!o\~,. 

At this time most normally-shed ova are found in 

the fallopia.n tubes in the sheep, and as fertilisation must 

occur wi thin 21+ hours ():f' ovulation (~~,n. .. ~ .•. ttt~!?; 1935) and 

cleavage begins 36 hours after OVUlation (Q;t~rk~ 1934 bj 

Green & Winters, 19!+5) the follOWing data was obtainable:-
~ ........ 1....... _ 

1 • Nurr.iber of ova shed per ewe 

2.. Number and, percentage of: ewes ehedding abnormal. ova 

and 

3. Number and pereentage of: ova which were :tel" ti11sed 

and Which were divHI1Dg normally at the stage at 

which individual ewes we!" e killed. 

Compare.tive data for :f'lush.ed and control ewes was thus 

obtained with respect to all these eff'eets~ 

11 good recovery technique for tlibal ova., as used 

:for pigs "by 9or~ (1921) and deseril.,enfor sheep by 

It consisted of' carefully 
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dissecting the fallopian tube, on the side of the ovulating 

ovary, :from the enveloping m.esosalpinx of the 'broad ligament. 

The tube was then severed at its fimbriated and uterine' 

extremities and straightened by removing the adhering 

connective tissue. Care was exercised in this so that the 

tube was not crushed accidentally in the scissors, as this 

might either damage the ova or cause them to stick in the 

tube during the subsequent washing. The straightened tube 

was then flushed through from its fimbriated end with a 

hypodermic syringe containing about 3 to 5 c.c.s of 

phYSiological saline, this being caught in a watch glass. 

More than one of these small washings was sometimes necessary, 

as ova occasionally appeared to lodge in the tubal epithelium. 

The small volume or fl.uid was t1setul in facilitating location 

'of the ovum or ova which was best done under a low-power 

binocular microscope. Gentle tapping of the watch glass 

caused the ova to roll to the centreot: the glass itself and 

thus into the field of microscopic vision. 

When located, ova were transferred tq slides by 

means of a fine-tubed rubber-balbed syringe and then studied 

under higher power magnifications. 

tor photography. 

SOJIle were then m.ounted 

Practiee in avom recovery technique as outlined was 

gained on some 25 to 30 ewes and lambs during the ear17 part 

ot the feeding period. 

When the rull complement of ova shed was not 
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recovered by repeated use of the above technique, the 

respective uterine horns were excised and flushed through 

from both the infundibular and tubal ends in an $ffort to 

recover the missing ova. 

ex utero. 

Only one such ovum was recovered 

(b) Stase II - 10 to 11 daiS post coitum .. 

During this stage ot pregnancy, the attachment 

of tbe blastocyst and rapid elongation of the trophobl.ast 

occur at 10. to 12 and 13 days respectively, (Clark 1934 b; 

Green &: Winters 1945), while at 17 to 18 days the pl.acenta 

formation begins with the increased al1antoioa1'1d cotyledonary 

epithelial development (Robinson 1951). These two stages of 

development, namely implantation and the start of' allantoic 

placentation are perhaps the most important in early embryonic 

life. For this rea'son an attempt to elucidate the possible 

effects ot flushing on these stages of pregnancy was 

considered both desirable and essential. However, 

unfertilised ova and those not developing normally may never 

reach the implantation stage so that the absence of' identifiable 

material in utero limits the effectiveness of' data obtained in 

these kil11ngs. Data obtainable from thes& killings included:-

1. Nuber of'ova shed per ewe. (A count of corpora 

lutea from the mating heat.) 

2. Proport10n of shed ova reaching the stage ot develop

ment at wh1ch ind1vidual ewes were slaughtered 

i.e. early and post-implantation. 



3. Fraportiol'l 01' shed ova which a1 thaI' degenel'Eil.te or 

remain unfer tllised and hence l)eeorne lost be1"ore 

implantation .. 

Such data were o'btaint"ld frombo'tl1 fltlShed and control ewes to 

tenable comparIson between groups .. 

A technique tlsea, but not fully described, by Green .. . 

~ Winter.~ (19h5) vnu; attempted :eor recovery of',10 to 12 day old 

blastocysts which should have become implanted. With :four 

specimens of' this type, the uterus was laid open under saline 

and the etH'1o(l1etrilli'11 exarr:J.ned under the dissecting microscope 

and band lens to h>cate the implanted blastocyst .. Nothing was 

early attachment is weak and the embryos easily damaged, or the 

possibility that t'Grtilisation had not occurred .• 

To ove.rcome theSe recovery di1'f'icu.lties, a simpler 

vIera slaughtered a:f'tel" 13 days had elapsed since m.ating, by 

which tim.a any implanted blastocysts WGuld have undergone 

greater- development and be-come vis1010.: to the naked eye. 

By this method uteri were placed in a saline bath 

and cuts illude along the' entire length ot both nOl"1'lS on their 

ventral surface. This revealed the greatly elongated 

trophoblasts lying on the endometrium and these were floated. 

o:ttt and removeli in petri cUshes for closer inspection under 

the raicroscope. 
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to be disintegrating which implied death af'ter implantation" 

but no evidence was available as to the stage of less bef'ore 

implantation if the ovulations were not matched at mere than 

13 days by developing or degenerating embryos. 

(e) Stage III - 19 to 30 pays posteoitum • 

. This stage was nsed to demonstrate tbe dif'f'erence 

between the survival rate of' embryos over the period of' 17 

to 19 days of' pregnancy when, according to. Robinson (1951) 

embryonic loss in sheep is maximal. Comparative figures 

fer flushed and non-t'lushed ewes were obtained. Dat.a 

available from this killing stage included:-

1. No. ot' O'va shed per ewe (corpera lutea of mating heat 

ceunted) , 

2. NQ. of' ewes returning to the ram which implied loss 

of embryos at an earlier stage (see later)" 

3. PropoI>tion of' shed eva reaching this stage O'f' 

development, 

4. Proportion or the latter developing normally and. 

the proportion degenerating before and after 

18 days where present. 

(d~ Stage IV - ~ore than ",0 daiS post CO'itf:W1" 

ThiS stage was unavoidable because the rate of 

mating exceeded the rate of slaughter.. It provided data 

similar to' that o£ the previous stage. 

The recovery technique fer stages (e) and (d) were 

identical. Uteri were placed in the dissecting dish ventral 
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side upperm.ost. Incisions were then made into the uterine 

tissue, whic.h was pttlledclear of: the foetal membranes with 

a pair of forceps, by cutting from. the cervical ends towards 

the extremities of the cornua. ~his procedure revealed the 

embryos in situ and in their undamaged membran~s. 
. "-

recording the apparent strength of' attaclmlent· 01' the earl, 

cotyledons, the position of the embryos in relation to the 

ovary ovulating, the embryoswel's rem.oved and stored in 

their membranes and under physiological saline in a 

refrigerator for pbotographing. 

(i1) Evaluation and RecGrdig:- For all 

genitalia studied in the laboratory, the folloWing data was 

recorded wi ill. the brand number- and experimental group of 

each ewe from which the material. was obtained. 

(a) OVaries - (1) All Mating heat corpora lutea were 

recorded. This gave information on which group ovulation 

rates and surVival rates were based. At the 2 - .:; day stage 

the OVUlations were l"epresented as distinct small bright red 

rosettes on the surface of the ovary, .. There was no evidence 

of follicles luteirising without ovulation, as judged by the 

recovery rate of ova, thus it was assumed that each corpus 

11lteum appearing at this and the later killing stages 

corresponded to the release of one ovum at mating. In view 

of the possibility that two mature corpora may fuse 

(!!.Jl;ers &: Feu.f'f'el 1937; Robinson 1951) many ovaries were 
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sliced longitud.inally with a scalpel. and in several cases 

partially-tl1sed double and trip.le ovulations were detected 

although outwardly appea.ring single. 

(11) Oorpora lutea trom previou.s heats were 

reco.rded if still visible .. This turnishedsome data on 

silent heats and Gvalation rate variationsalthollgh at later 

stages such corpora were not still evident. 

(iii) 'fhe active state of' the ovaries as judged 

:from their size and the size and JUlmber of contained gratf'ian 

follicles was recorded. It was thought that the presence of 

the latter, especially if large, might act as a, gQlas in 

distinguishing between corpora lutea of preg.uaney and wal"11ng 
" 

cyclic eorpoI~a., Howev.sr, in most of the ewes killed at 

stages other than 2 - 3 days p .. e., moderately large follicles 

of from 0.4 to 0.6 m .. m. diameter were present, whlch is in 

accordance with thetindlngs of Grant (1934) and Qtllnlan 

,!!tEld Mare (1931 - 1932). 

(0) Thlfoids - Weights of all thyroid glands were taken 

a.fter removal 01' adhering external fat and records f'or all 

ewes, except those killed at thef?eesing works, were made. 

(0) U}erus - Vascularity, turgidity and size of uteri 

were recorded. No hlstalogical sections were made,and in 

general It appeared that,as recently sta.ted by Hartman (1952) 

the uterine environment Is seldom responslble for 

reproduc tl ve aberra tlona .. 

recorded which precluded fertl11satian. 
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(d) Ovidu.cts - All washings were classed :lnt.good Qr 

poo~ and blocked ovidncts recorded. These latter, with 

metritis and a mucns-blocked cervix, were responsible f:or 

some of the ewes not conceiving prior to slaughter. One 

ewe was :found at slatlghter to have a. cystic folliCle and was 

apparently mated several times, While another, which was 

discarded when failing tf) take the ram atter 60 days, had 

what appeared to be a persistentcH')rpas luteum in each ovary. 

Material recovered by the laboratory techniques 
, I, 

was evaluated and recorded as follows:-

(e) Recovered ova - (i) Fertilised OV!l:- Normal cleavage, 

i .. e. the appearance of two or more equally sized blastomeres 

was callsidered proof of fertilisation (after Tanabe & Oasid~ 

6949) with cows' ova and Robinson (19:50) with ova from P .. :I:.S. 

treated ewes.) Aus tip (1949) has pOinted out tha t for the 

rat at least, it is virtually impo.ssible to distingn1sh 

hetween :f'r~l.gm.entl'ftg (parthenogenetic diviSion) and normally 

segmenting ova using ordinary binocular microscopy, but in view 

of' the use of' eqQal division as the criterion :for fertilisation 

in higher animals by the workers mentioned, it was conSidered 

justifiable in this experiment .. 

(11) pp:tertlliiJed 9"1\:- These :fell into the 

following classes:-

1. Normal unfertilised - No division of the single 

blastomere at 2 or 3 days 
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2. Abnormal - ova with one blastomere only and this free 

in the vitellu.s and havin.g a non-spherical nucleus. 

Some of' th.is type were found in the practice ewes 

and also in the experimental gI'oups and were 

regarded as incapable 01' f'sz'tilisa t10n or 

development .. 

(111) ~mased Ova - Oorner's1921 technique was 

fonnd in both the practice and some of' the experimental ewes 

to damage a proportion of the ova. ~hls may have been due , 

to the recommended manlpula tioll of the tubes and, where flnid 

pressure alone was nsed,more ova were recovered and less were 

Damaged ova were recovered as empty or broken 

zona pellucidas or containing disintegrated blastomere or 

blastomeres if fertilised .. 

The stage of killing, i.e. 2 to 3 days, precluded 

the possibility that these damaged ova may have been 

disintegrating un.fertilised ova which are found normally at 

about 7 to 8 days in the uterus. Damaged ova were not 

included in calculations involving fertilisation .. 

(r) stage of develoement of ova was evaluated on the 

basis of the num.ber of blastomeres present and accQrding to 

Green &: Winters (1945) .. Two ova, one of tWG and one of :to\U" 

cells, were :found to be actively dividing when recovered 

althf.Hlgb. no attempt to oulture ova wa.s m.ade .. 

In nooase weret:here m.ore ova found than corpora 

lutea (i .. e. monozygotic twinnin~or multi-ovular follicles) 



although it was looked for. 

(g) Embryos - these were examined closely for normal 

development after Green & Winters (1945) although none were 

sectioned.. The general appearance of embryos in eompaPison 

with the photogPaphs of these workers, from. timed matings 

and slaughters, was used as theori teri(Ul of' normal! tyand 

viabil1 t7. As indicated by Rob1nsop (1950), enibr70s 

enibi ting retarded growth prior to 20 day.s while apparent17 

dead, may be found to be living on histologica.l section .. 

'fhese embryos do noi; exist beyond 20 days, (Robin~!n, 1950). 

In some speCimens, the foetal circulatory system 

was still active in the laboratory while in others of the 

early stage specimens the roetal membranes were found in an 

obvious state 01: degenerat1on_ Thus, whereas the :form.er 

were conSidered to be living, th.e latter were judged non 

Viable and an endeavour was made as above to assess the stage 

of' development at which death Qf' the respective em.bryos had 

occurred. 

Crown-rump measurements could not be taken as the 

majori t7 01' embryos were less than 30 days old, theref'ore 

the comparative system ou.tlined 'was used .. Advice on 

doubtful ca.ses was also sou.ght from the supervisor. 

The namber and posltiGD of the embryo was recorded 

for each uterus and abnormalities of development in membranes 

embryos and t"lu1ds wer'e caref'ully noted ... 
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Photographs ot: many specimens w'Sl?e kindly taken by 

Mr. R.O. Blackmore. 

Thus, by the use of: a slaugh.ter po~icy, an 

investigation into th.e ef':t"ects of' a :flushing treatment was 

made by securing and compal"ing de ta frGm a flushed and a 

non-flushed group of' ewes. The data was classified into 

four stages €If' ear 11' pregnancy, Vilh.:i eh Vier e sp eeif:i cally 

studied in their re1a tion to the effects of' the flushing 

treatment on OVUlation rate and survival rate €It: ova and 

embryos. 



(i) Changes in Visible Oondition in tIle 
to ~f!~ ti ng 

(i:1.) Ohanges in Live Weight in the Flush~d and 
Oontrol during the J;i'l,ushing ,Period 

) Qth€:l."" tabol.ic tween the 

(1) 

"'i \ \ .... ; 

(i) 

(;u.) 

{lii) 

J;'!J.ushed a nu Non-f'lnslled (Jroups 

The Ef'::t'ects 'Of' Flushing an.d l~olrf'lushing on 
the Dioe:~stl"US Cycle the 

'rna Kt'tects of },;11\xahing on ths Rate and 
i.agularity of Servioe in the Two ('troupe 

0'1 ula.tion 
{)vulationa 

I.HOi 
t 11a Fl ,,,'~,,.'''...,'''~ 

Niultip-le 
emtl :Non-

"to m'renee 'Of 
in th~ l i'lllsnea and 

tiVi tS' ,,::r'\f~u:yJvul~tl:n.g; in 
the }I'"Ilushed a ud J:4on-t'lu.shed {ll1'Q Ui:;HS" ' 
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E. ~he }¥;f':tects o1":fl.W!:h!!.EL Gp, ,~J1'. ~urvlvt;il 01: 9}1a and 
J;!F~L_-~'W~Zo.! . 

(1) The I~f:t'ect$ of Flushing on the lbl;.'r:fb~ of Ewes 
Oonceiving at their First ~atlng 
(a) Flushed and Non-flushed Ewes Returning to 

the Ram after One htlng 
(b) The Proportion of' the Flushed and .O'D

flu.shed j~We$WOD-pregnaDt at'ter the .First 
l\iatlng 

(ii) !be Efi"ec'ts of' FlllShina on OVWil an~ ~br70 
LoS$eii a't the Va1"lou,$ stages of ~).I"egnanc7 
Studied 

If:l) Stage I . ;"., 2 to .5 days after lnatlq 
b) stage II - 13 to 11 days arter tnating 
e} Stages III & IV .... ~ore than 19 days tllXte:r

mating 
(d) Losses at All Stage. of P.f'egnsrlc;y stutU.e4 

(111) Ashley De_ Lambing Records for 1952 



RESULTS 
, 5 

A. IntroductOl"l:-

From the literature reviewed_ it is evident.that 

f'lushing implies a rising condition in ewes prior to and 

during the mating season. While some workers believe that 

relatively large live weight gains are neeessary at this time, 

others have shown that these are neither essential in bringing 

about a f'lushed state~ nor ot: themselves, . indicative of 

higher ovulatory rates~ Howevet", scienti1'ic research implies 

accurate measurement, and whereas live weight is readily 

measurable, any judgements '01' the conditi'On of' ewes are 

subject to the varying evaluations of different assessors. 

OVulation rates and lambing percentages appear ·to 

be partly dependent on nutritional and enVironmental 

influences, but breed; age, and individuality differences 

may outweigh these e1'fects in both cases. FlUShing attempts 

to exploit the nutritional effect in raising lambing per

oentages, but in thUli experiment, all the ewes were 

slaughte~ed in early pregnancy to investigate the ef1'ects on 
, . 

ovulation rate, and ovum and embryo survival at defined 

stages. 

Note: The volume of' records f'or individual ewes 1s 
~nsive, and f'or this reason, except in certain cases 
below, these are presented in Appendix 13 .. which may be 
o'btained for inspection from the Animal Rushandry Dept .. 
of'· Lincoln t.lollege. 



at the stal"t C)f' the exp~i!1!ent and the oondition ~ut pl"'lt>:t' to 

tIle date O~ wbieh th~ rams were put With ttu" nes, and 

th$ret'ore a:;)flsiitute ~ group a1iiilSH:ss:nerrt otcnanges ~1ng tne

pl"'e-O(fl.a ting 1:lush1ng p~r1Qd .. 

------------------------------------------------------------------

VfiJry P~Ql" 
;,;JOOl'" 

~Aediu.m 

{~,)od 

, -' 

-4 1 - 6 
-16 
421 

_u~ .. , __ .... 

1 
16 
53 
'6 

i~ 2 ewe "it ewes .-" 
n 12 ~ -4 
tl t~8 

.~ 

- 5 
~~ h *' ,. 

~,.,: Beth P~()UP$ began lilt!. th th$ same tHl-nbSl? o·f' ewe~ in each 
grade.. ~hie Ar:ullysis exclude8 the merino e'NE1!S of: both groups 
as no l"iS'Qord cd' th~1J" eond1'tion Wi1$ fitvaila:ble :for }'-eb .. 25th. 
'the Judgexnents wee ~:nade by the student in collaboratio.n ~'1.th 



Dr. Coop :for the :first; and Messrs. Olark and Stevens :f'or 
the second;r to px'event any element of' bias .. 

Thus of' 104 ewes :flushed on 81 lage l' ,21 ewes 

improved in contU tioD and ODe deteriorated, the remainder 

undergoing '11 ttle visible change, while of' 106 non-f'lushed 

ewes, only 7 ewes visibly improved over the same period, 

2 deteriorated in oondition and the rest did not alter 

noticeably. 

It is considered tha. t!J although asselSsment of' 

condi tion is largely indefinable, and dependent on visual 

impressions; th,a :t'igttt"EH~ above give a :fair indication of' the 

changes in condition of' the ewes of' both groups made in the 

i'ield, and that while the :t"'lu..~hed group improved, the control 

ewes only maintained their initial condition during the period 

up to rna ti ng. 

(ii) Ohapge~ in L~elght_ ;tn_ .. .!i.he F1.9-~ll~d, ;and Q9ntr91 
Ewes ~ durin,& the Flushins .Pe!-los.. 

Individual ewe weights, as recorded at the five 

weignings, are presented in Appendix B. 
_/ 

The following Table 

indicates the general group trends as expressed by mean weight 

values, and from Table II it is possible to eompafe both 

groups of' ewes with respeot to group mean weight ohanges at 

the rive weighings which resulted from differential feeding 

of' the 2 groups. The Table also demonstrates the effect o:f 

the water shortage on eViS live weights which a:fi'ects the 4th 

and 5thweighiugs ot' both groups. 
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Q~~,g~! i~_}lIe~14.:ve iIlJ.!t:i.~ht~ ~_,~!:Je _~u!=lq~! 

~ nfl N on-FI u~1).e€L Grq l?-I?~'" 

---~<>='> ... .. ~ 

FLUSHEIl 
Da,te of' l~umber, Mean Wt .. S"E. of S"J!1.o:t 
WeiNhin of' ~!~Jt.iJ}r i,t~ .. ,'\ Mean ltilean 

25th Feb 103 120-6 1bs + 1" 78 lb 1Q6 122· 7 Us ± 1.,12l.b -
+ 

11th 103 120·4 tt + 1· .58 It 106 PJIar 119- 3 tt - 1"85 

19.th Ma;t" Ii .t 1*) 6 ~l 106 120"'8 u + 
1"'80 

2nd ~~ + n + 
Apr 93 122"2 2"74 101 111·2 1~ - 1· 67 

l't 

"'" 2"07 *' if + 1. - -
!2.1!: Only ewes weighed a t the initial weighing are 
recorded ttU"oughout the table. This excludes the merino 
ewes and one other :flushed ewe which escaped this weighing. 
A light shower fell during this weighing. 

Values fen' the 3I'd, 4th and 5th weighings of the 
Flu.shed gPoup and the 4th and 5th we:i.ghings ,of' the OOl:ltrQl 
group b,av€ been corrected i'or time spent standing in the 
yards prior to these wej.ghings at 2/3 lb. per hour" 

No correction for the water shortage has been 

0 

The table indicates that no m.arked weight increases 

occurred in the )~ushed gl"'OUP as a result of ;t"eeding silage 

although, except 1.'01" the initial weighing, this group d1<f 

maintain a mean advantage over the Oontrol &'roup. 

~ 

, 

• 
t 

The Oontrol ~oup maintained weight as was uesira(l 

ovel~ the period prior to t1"iG\/~ing and a:f'te:r this time the;i.6 Jlb , 
.. 

drop in the mean was pro'bably due to la~k of' water as there 
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is a no ticeable increase between the It·ill and 5th weighings, 

these ewes having received water again just prior to the 

latter .. 'fhe .2:.§. to.. drop is highly significant at the 

5% level of' eigni:fieanee by Student fa t-test. 

The ~.~.1 lb. rise in the mean. ",'eight of the Flushed 

group just :railed to reach sl;gniric;a:nce at the 5% level by 

the same test, but was close to the theoretical increase 

possible f.i:>om the silage level. :fed, as can be seen from the 

t'ollowing oalculation:-

Silage intake/ewe l'rom 25th Feb. to 19th Mar .. _ 33 los. 

Assum.ing the silage had a.n S.E.. value 1'# 55 Ibs. 

Then the Starch Equiva.lent Intake::: 1S"3 Ibs .. /ewe 

F'attening value of' this intake 

Actual Weight Increase (Mean) 

= +!t~ 6 lbs./ewe (if i'ed 
above Maintenance) 

:= +4·1 lbs .. /ewe 

The di:!:"'!'erence between theoretical gain and ae:tWll 

gain prior to ma ting can be accounted :for by (a.) wastage of: 

silage at the stal"'t of' i'lushing and poor utilisation later 00, 
... .... 

and (0) the pasture may not have supplied the :full maintenance 

requirement to the f'lushed ewes. 

After the 3rd weighing,. which was made some rive 

days Pl'iOI'to the C0i11li1enCe;l1ent of' mating,- the silage ration 
. 

was increased to 9Ibs. per head. This would have all.cHved 

a furthe·r possible weight gain o:fj· 5 ;t1>!, .. /head, making a 

theoretical total of' 6*1 lbs./head in the Flushed group over ... 
the pl"e-ma.ting :f'lushing period f'rom the silage .. 
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While these gains were possible in the Flushed 

grou.p, their complete achievement was prevented to some 

extent by two things, namely, the unavoidable water sho.rtage, 

and the rapid deteritu,:-ation o:t the pasture under a stocking 

or more than 6 ewes/acre in a poor growing season. A closer 

analysis or ewe weight changes in both grou.ps, prior to mating, 

is demonstrated by the following diagrams. 

Graph I 

30 " 

2.5 

. 

o 

pha.nges in Weight of the Flushed and .. Cont£21 ewes 

in the Pre-ma~ing Flushing 2er104. 

£ontrol. Flushe.d. -
(-) (+, (-) (+) 
;--

, rlL 
-i--

r--' 

~ 

----
"--

1 
"" to -6 -1, 0 .. 3 "7 .... " +'5 ~''j -II. -/0 -6 -2 0+3 ~'1 .. " .. IS' +fJ 

Weljht !Jaw, Qr loss ('b~ 

These 'figures demonstrate that, ror the period between the 

1st and 3rd weighings, 
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63% of' Flushed ewes gained :{::"rom 1 to·20 1bs" , and 
371~ " n <It lost fi 1 to 10 u While , 
39% u Control ewes gained :from 1 to 16 Ins .. , and 
61% tl tt ~t lost tt 1 to 14 it 

ThUS, in the Flashed group, both the proportion of ewes 

gaining weight and the extent 01' the weight gains raade, were 

increased over the Oontrol group, and the former numeri.cal.. 

difference is statistically significant at the 5% level ot 

probability, using a modified test_ 

(iii) 0.:th~r Meta~oli~ Differ~nees b~tween the Flushe~ 

and Non-Flushed Groue,s .. 

In the course ~t: the experiment, thyroid glands 

were removed :from most of' the sheep '1:91: study by another 

worker. The glands were all weighed and stored ,for 

subsequent iodine assay;, a summary of the results 'of: this 
/ 

latter technique kindly being made available by Dr.A.D_ Cave .. 

The following table briefly summarises the data 

available from these sources. 

'fable III: 
0IIItI, "#11 

Weigbts and Iodine Qontent of 'fhyroi~glands 
~om the Flushed and Non-flushed Ewes_ 

Number of Samples 
Mean Weight of Thyroids 
Range (lfia.ximum. weight 

(Minimum weight 
Mean Th.Wt.of Ewes with 
more than 1 ovulation 

80 Ewes 
7·3 ± o· 57 gms 
46- 8 gl'rllS 

2·6 grms 
8- 4 j; 1" 6 grrl1S 
.f.35 ewes} 

OOI\lTROL 

81 Ewes 
6-8 .t 1'"12 ~ms 
28-0 grms 
2-9 grms 

7"1 ± 3-9 grms 
(32 ewes) 

Iodine Oontent of Medium 0- 50% (6 ewes) o· 58~~ (6 ewes) 
sized ThyrOidS 

Note: It must be mentioned that the aocuraoy of the Iodine -



analysis f'igures is doubtf'u.l after the first decimal place 
due to the limitatlonsof the technique used. 

irom the table it is clear that there 1s no 

signif.lcance between any of the different mean weight 

values, while the apparent 16~ dif'f'erence in Iodine content 

cannot be regarded as demonstrating an increased thyroid 

secretory rats in the Flushed ewes. Such a difference may 

exist, but more accurate techniques are needed to demonstrate 

it. 

o. TheE:ffeets of' the Flush!., Treatment on Breeding 

Behaviour of' the Ewes .. 

(i) The Effects of' Flushing and Non'flush!ns on the 

Lensth of' theDloestrus Crele. 

The cycle length of the Flushed and Non-flushed 

ewes was measurable f'or those ewes which returned to the ram 

after their first mating. As these figures are obtained 

:tram ewes suf'fer1ng interruptions in early pregnancy,. it is 

evident that some may be abnormally long where conception 

failed at later stages. However, all cycle lengths 

recorded were within the normal range and a· summary of' the 

data is presentsrl in Table IV whereas a more detailed 

account of' the mating dates of individual ewes is given 

in Table IX. 
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Table IV. Mean Olele Lengths of FlQS hed.a n(1 liOD-t'l uah_ 

Ewes Returni»g to the Ram. 

. 

Bo. of Oycles 

Mean Oycle Length 

RangEl 

FLUSHED OONTROL 

10 9 

16'" 8 ± O· 24 4ays 1.7"'.5! '" 41 days 

16- 5 - 20· 0 tt 

!2!!: Wi tih mating reoords aoourate only to within ± 12 
hours, this variation applies to each value given. 
Oyele lengths were meas ured :from the time ot' firs t 
observing mating at each oestrus .period. 
Length or the oestrus period was not observed. 

,; 
.; 

Al though the d1 fferences were no t significant 

statistioally, it appears that the Flushed ewes had shorter 

dioestrus oycles, before returning to the ram, than did the 

Non-flushed ewes, from the few oycles measured • 

. (ii) The Effeot or Flushins on the Rate and Resularitz; 

of Servioe in the Two Groues. 

The following graph demonstrates the rate at wllioh 

ewes in ei ther group were ma ted. 'rhis demonstrates merely 

the speed with which ewes in each group came into oestrus 

after the rams had been put with them, and it is emphasized 

here that no attempt was made to study the effect of :flushing 

on the time of onset of the first seasonal oestrus cycle.. A 

small proportion of the ewes were oycling before the flushing 

treatment began and stillmore had had oyoles before tupping 

was begun", 
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Graph II. Rates of Service in the Flushed and Non-fly.shed 

Groups. 
100· 

. ~o 

70 

~o 
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10 

I 
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.I 
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. out. J)gjJS ) 

Note: Each point on the graph represents the cUmulative 
totalpf ewes mated prior to the times and dates indlcated .. 
In tilts ;pespeet GlUT does thlsGraph staula. te those deplctins 
the e:tfect ot flushing on tim.eof onset of .first oestrus. ' 
1u DODe of the earlier m.a tlnge were ewes covered whlch were 
not in heat, although thls mlght have been antiCipated wlth 
raddllngon the:tlrst day of tupp.lng .. 

It is obvious that the polnts on this graph are 

chiefly dependent on the number of ewes materl on the first 
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day of tnpping. This is largely a rna t tell' of chance 

depending mainly on the, number of ewes which hal'e just 

been in oestpus ppior to the entp7 ot' the ram. However, 

in as far as the Graph demonstrates both more Flushed ewes 

in oestpus at the start of' mating, and more regnlar servioe 

among these ewes during the first 17 days.ot'tupp1ng, it 

shows that either there were silent heats in th$ late-

tnpped Oontrol ewes or that some of the Oontrol ewes had 

abnormally long heats prior to their t'.u-st matillg ... , 

liei thar ot' these phenom.ena occlU"red in the 

Flushed ewes at this time and it i,s thus likely that 
I 

Flushing ensures more regular and slightly shorter 

dioestrus cycles With full expression of heat at e~ch 

oes trus than occurs tlnder lion-flushing. 

D. The Eft'ects ot' Flushing on OVarian ~ctivi ty. 

(i) Ovulation Rates and the Incidence of Maltiele 

Ovulations in Ewes ot' the Flashed and Bon-flushed , 

Groups. 

Macroscopic inspection of' the ovaries of' all eWe. 

in both groups Y'ielded the data for Table V, wb1ch summari ••• 

the group differences. in nwnbers of ova shed per ewe exprelUlu.d 

as the percentage in each group having single and m.ultiple 

ovulations. 
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Table V. The_umber and Percentage Qf Ewes 1n the Flghed 

andNon~:tlushed group with Sinale and Multiple 

Ovulations. 

. 

FLUSHED .. CONTROL 

Number PercentaRe Bumber Percentage 

Single Ovulat1ng Ewes 58 52-251b 11 62-28% 
JIlu.ltiple Ovu.latlng Ewes 53 47a 75% 43 37-72% 
Total Ewes 111 100 % 114 100 % 

Total Ovu.lations 167 OVUlj;iOnS 160 Ovulations 
Mean Ovulation Rate 1·50 tt· ewe 1·40 "Lewe 

Note: These Means are Ari thmetle means. St-andard Errors 
are not given as Ovu.latio'fls do not follow normal iinomial 
dis tr1 but ion. 

Thus Flush1ng increased. the OVulat1onrate, 

ova shed/ewe, and this was achieved through an lnCll'ease in 

the proportion of the Flushed ewes which had multiple 

ovulations at the rna ting heat prior to slaughter. 

The 10% i~crease in multiple-ovulating ewes.in 

the Flushed group over those ot' the Oontrol group was not 

stat:istieallN significant at the 5% level fi'om this number 

of sheep. 

The small extent ot' the differences maN be related 

to the fact that the two grou.ps were comprised ot ewes of 

mixed age and breed, and which had, in. the main, been culled 

The latter fact wou.ld tend to. reduce 

differences expected to arise from a feeding treatment, 
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while the former could have a similar e:ffeet through an 

unconscious oue-sided selection in rnakilll up the two groups. 

(il) The Relation of Time to the COGerenee ot 

Multi21e OvulatiGns in the Flushed and )lon-flushed 

]~wes. -
(fa) '88fope and After Apri 1 J;rd: - In Tall1.4Il "1, 

figures taken from slaughtered ewes, mated, before anA atter 

April 3rd, are presented to demonstrate the changes in 

ovulation rate occurring wi th the advance of \hebreedillS 

season in the Flashed and 1'lon-flushe4 ewes. 'The date . 

chosen was purely arbi trar,. t although. intended to give 

flea!"l,. equal numbers of ewes before and after it. 

'fable VI. Ohanaes in the Humber and Percen tase 'of Ewes. 

havins Multiple Ovulations, before and after 

Aliril 31'11. t and. the Ovulation :Rate in Flushed 

and Non-flushed Groups. 

Before April 3rg. 

All Ewes ovulating 
No. with Multiple Ovula tions ."" " Ovulation Rate .1a11 Ewes) 

After iteril 3rd. 

All Ewes Ovnlatlng 
No.with multiple Ovulations 

-"" " Ovula t10n Rate 1a11 Ewes} 

FLUS1!IED OONTROL 

56 ewes 
23 ft 

41-0% 
1 "1+5 oval ewe 

, 58 ewes 
20 tt 

34-5% 
1-35 ova/ewe 
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Thus, while the Flushed and Non-flushed ewes 

ovulating prior to April 3rd.had almost equal ovulatio. 

rat'es, Flushed ewes ovulating on andaf't.er this ,date did. 

so at an increased rate, whereas the Gvulat1n.gOontrol 

ewes dld so at a reduced rate. 

The increase in the percentage of multiple

ovala ting ewes in the Flushed group after April 3rd 1s 

significant at the 5% level by the modified 

!he decre,a.sewi thin the Oontrol group is not Significant, 

but both the percentage of mu.ltiple-ovulating ewes, ani 

the ovu.latlon rate in the Flushe4 group ewes ovulating 

after April 3rd .. , are significantly higher than all values 

for the Oontrol group by the same test. 

(b)~.!tore, During and. After the 'fat!!' Shortase:

Together with the somewhat arbitrary time division analysis 

above, an analysis of ovulation rates in those ewes wAich 

ovulated before, during, and after the period of' the water 

shortage is presented. While more detailed figures for 

individual ewes appear in ApfiHpndix '8, ~able VII compares 

the Flushed and Non-flushed groups :from the point 01' vi ew 

of the numbers, of ewes ovula ti ng singly or multiply bet'ore 

the 29th. March, from this date llntil 10th. April (Flushed.) 

and 8th. April (Control), during whleh period the water 

supply was cut off, and after the latter da~es. 



Table VII. 
COl 

The Relation o.:f.J#he Water-stlRely to, the Number 

gt Ewes with Slngle.snd. MultipleOvulatiens and. 

the Ovulation Rate, ~n both Groups. 

Total Ewes ovulating 
before 22th March 
:WOe with Multiple Ovulations % fl fl fl 

Mean Ovtll.a ti;~n Rate 

FLUSHEp 

36 
18 ewes 
SO% . 
i-50 ova/ewe 

CONTROL 

24 
13 ewes 
54%-
1- 54 ova/ewe 

Total Ewes ovulating between ~ 
29th Marchand ' 30th Aeril- 65 8th ;\21'11 - 76 
Bo.with Multiple Ovu.lations 31 ewes 23 ewes "n.. .. 48% 30%. 
Mean Ovulation Rate 1· SO ova/ewe 1-34 ova/ewe 

At'ter 
All' Ewes Ovulating 
No. Wi th Multiple Ovulations % .... .. 
Mean OvUta tion Rs. te 

Total Ewes 
Group I1ean O.R. 

10th April 
10 ' 
4 ewes 

40% 
i-SO ova/ewe 

111 ewes 
i-SO 

8th April 
14 
7 ewes 

50% 
1 • 50 ova/ewe 

114ewe8 
1-40 ova/ewe 

!2l.!: Ewe Numbers in the 3r4 groups are small and thus 
liable to large sampl1ng errors. Ewes with 2 Or' .3 ovulations 
are treated as mult1ple-ovula tlng in the ta"bles .. 

As before, no Standard errors have been given with 
Ovulation rates.. These probably follow the Pearson skewed 
distribution .:funetion which has been used for the m.odified 

, tests in this paper. 

This table shows that pronounced increases' in both 

the proport1on or m.ultiple-ovulati.Dg ewes, and the ovulation 

rate in the Non-flushed il'0u.p, occurred after the re-

establishment of the water supply. !hatthis etreet was 



not paralleled by the Flushed ewes, may hav~ been due to 

thesuceulenee of' the silage, which only the latter group 

received. 

'1~us the water supply to the Oontl"ol group, OP 

its effect on the condition and weight of the ewes (vide 

supra), appears' to have aff'ected the oVUlation ra teat" 

ewes within that group much in the same way as did ~he 

flushing treatment. 

Note: Of 5 ewes ovulating a:tter tl;l.gt re~turn ot: the water, 
4> had double ovulations, while of 9'.. awes ovulating a:ft$1' 
additional hay was fed ata later date, only 3 had double 
OVUlations. Thus, apparently, the water may have had a 
greateref'f'eet on the OVUlation .rate than did the feeding 
of small amounts of hay to similar ewes in the Clontrol 
grollEh 

(ii1) Ovarian Activity and the OV!1rl ovu.lat1nl in the 

Flushed and NOD-flushed Grou;es • 

.From the study of ovaries from the .Flushed anti 

:Non-flushed ewes, . slaughtered two and three days after

mating, there appeared to -be no follicles in either group, 

which eould o-e considered of ovulating size, atl11 present 

and Wlovula ted. This means tba t flushing did riot aid ia 

bringing about ovulation in already ripe follicles, but 

rather stimulated more follicles to reach ovulating size 

in the F~ushed ewes. 

]'rom earlier reports, it was antiCipated that a 

higher proportion 0:1' ovulations would have occurred in the 

right ovaries. The following table shows the relative 



activity of left and right ovaries in the Flushed and Non

flushed ewes. 

Table VIII. Ovulations i9 Left and R1Sht Ovaries of the 

Flushed and Bon-·flushed Ewes. 

rJi 
FLUSHED CONTROL TOTAL 

OVulations in Left OvarY' 84 64 14a" 
. '.1 n Right ~f 83 96 179 

Total Ovulations (both ovaries) 167 160 327 .. 
% Ovulations from Right Ovary 49-7;' 59-6% 54-6% 

~- . 

Although these dif:ferenees are not statistically 

signi1'lcant, it was fQund that under flushing, the left 

ovary was more active than it was under nOD-flush1na. 



E.. 'fhe Effects of Flush~ng on tp.e Surviva.l of OVa 

and Early Embryos. 

(i) E!!_Jffects of Flushing on the Number of ,wea 

~oeiving at Their Fif'~ llfatillS. 

(a) Flushed and Non-flushed Ewes R,etu!'nins to ne 
Ram a:rterOne~atiAl:-

( '1> _ 
Inal1, some 1 onus hed and 9 'Non-f'lusheti 

\ 

ewes actually returned to t11.e ram for repeat matings at 

their second oestrus period. That this was not traCf9able 

to the individual rams is evident from the facts that 

equal llllmbers of ewes returned from Doth sets of rams, the 

rams were tested for fertility, they were regularly changed 

between the ewe grcHlps, and finally, some ewes from both 

grOQPS mated on the same days by different rams returned 

for second matinga. 

The reproductive pert'ol'mances of the ewes 

return1ng to the ram appear in the following table. 

were all mated at two heats, exoept i'or Nos. 007 <.\ 99 which 

were mated three and rWiny times respectively, and for this 

reason are tl"eated sepal'ately from the major! ty of ewes in 

e:i.thel" group whioh were mated at one heat period aBly. 



Y.el?l'od!!<?.ti ve_~'!.~our o:r(!tJ.,~_ ;nr~p~~,_?np 

qont?;,ol Ewes Re1'L~ninl:i ~p tp.e R!..l1!--

Ewe No. Dat(~ & Time 
Flushea or First 

Date & Time Slaughter Reeovel7' Data it 

"-, Mati ng 
of Secon.d Stage &; Remarks I 

:la tt ug Days 81 nee I 

Mating 

007 27 fl 9 a.m. 1 2 .t::: ) 
(Merino) 3rd Mating 29thtt ) 

63 

59 
90 

42 

86 

28 Mar .. 6 p. fn. 1.3 

30 1J 9a.m .. 16 
31 if 6p.m.i8 

1 Apr .. 5p,,·m.19 

2 tt 6p.m.19 

tt n 11 

» tt It 

n 10 tt 

n tt n 

4 4 n 1 0 a.tn. 20 ~t 11 Ie 

99 9 ~ 9 ti" m. 26 n 9 H 

(!;!eriro) 

Ewe No. Date &: Time Date &, Time 
Control of First or Second 
------- Mating Mating 

III .... 19 d8'jS 2 normal emb~yos 
II -1 7 If 2 ~mbryos dead ·Az 

with Sets Deco.m
.pos ad Membranes 

I - 2 H 1 OVU.lll Unfert. &: 
lfbnormal 

II -1 6 n Embryo dead wi th 
partly decomposed 
membranes . 

II -16 
II -13 

IV -33 

I 3 

t~ Nil in uterus 
n Embryo prese.nt &: 

viable 
~ 2 :gm'bryos present 

.& viab.le 
" 2 Fert.ovB,8 cell, . 

R.Ov'iduct con
stricted. 

1 ... 2 ~~ 141etri tis- inflamed 
uterus 1 Normal 
{JufeI't. Ovum. 

I -.3 9t Oystic G. Follicle 
1 n U;i:ft. Ovary. 

Slaughter 
Btage &: 
Days sh1ce 
Mating . 

1?ecovery Data .& 
Remarks 

133 25 Mar .. 9 & .. i1l .. 12 Apr. 9a. m. III - 21 ~2 Embryos both dead 

192 31 II 

It 10 H 

at 19 - 20 "ays 
II -15 11 Nil in uter us .1'hick 

mucus plug in 
cervix. 

IV -40 It 2 Embryos (alive). 
Uterine muscle con
stricted in bands 

173 3 It 9 a.m. 20 tt 9 n I - 2 tt 1 Fer t. 6 cell ovum 
.5 It 9 tl 25 if 9 It III - 27 It 2 Embryos - Live &: 108 

(Merim) 

214 

166 

210 
176 

9 

9 

9 
11 

"", 8 a.m. 25 

ff 8 " 26 

~. 6 !?m .. 27 
" 8a .. m .. 28 

Note: Recovery 'Was rnade - 2nd Mating 

9 tt 

t, 9 tt 

~. 10 u 
n 11 ff 

after 

~---
VII' . 0i1"Ji'l ; • ...,. ... ~ ¥ .. -~ 

Normal 

III - 25 tt Nil in Uterus, 
PerSistent corpus 

I -
I .... 
I 

3 

2 
2 

Luteum, L.ovary. 
» 1 Unf'ert.Abnormal 

Ovwn 
~, 1 Fert .. 2 cell Of'tlm 
~. Right &: Lef't ov1-

duets oceluded -
Bad never lambed 
in 4seasoDs.,. 
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~
NOg" h & 99 of' the Flushe:;d g-i'OUp, and 

The ;following ewes, 
No $. 176, 192 & 214 of' (Jon tro 1 gFOUp were 

. infertile due to genital abnormalities of' a c11n:1.cal. nature. 

Ot' the remaining ewes of' this group" 

~NOS. 95, 007, 63, &: 59 (Flushed) 

(I'fos .. 133, & 166 (Oontrol), were non-

pr'egnant, after their second mating, at slaughter, but raa.y 

have conceived at the 3rd mating although 007 did not .. 

(Nos,. 30, 90, 42, &: 86 (Plushed), and 

~NOS .. 172, 108, 210, &: 164 (Control) were 

still pregnant i'rom their second mating at slaughter. 

(b) :rne ~ropol .. tlonof'_~he ~!1shed,and Non-flushed \ 

Ewes_~2.n-presn~nt a:ft~ ... ~p.e ~r!J4.!~atins:-

Some ewes were found to be definitely non-pregnant 

a t slaughter ;folloWillg the :first mating .. 

stages at Which pregnancy ;failed is given in Table X .. 

This table also demonstrates the partial embryo· 

losses occUl"1"1ng in ewes which did remain pregnant f.rona 

their first mating, and these losses are dealt w1 th in the 

next section. 



:l!te l?roQor,:t;).;!=m or .. Ew~s FO\ln~ Non:-presnant a;t,t!r, One Ma.~ini in Fl,"shed a:qd O.ontrol 

qrollPs and the Times of tOvum and EmbrYo De!~. 

-.... . ... ~'----------------~---,----------------------
OONTROL 

----------------------------------------~--~--~------------------------~-----------Killing Total Ova No. Ewes Cause it Time of Killing Total Ova No. Ewes Oause & Time Qg 
Stage Ewes shed Non.Pres. Loss stage Ewes shed Non.Preg. Loas 

lewe lewe 

-... --.. 1----1 ... 7-........ -1--· -"--4-' ---~-~-n~-~-:~-:-:-:-r'il"! .. :-. ~-:.~~--.....p--1----1-S----1--'· ~ --·-!-~-n""· ~..,,;,~ ...... ~-!i-:--"~!-a--

(since died {Unf'ert.Ova 
5 2 Nil -

Also (1 Ewe ovulated 1 ovum 

f
Cin butchery (unfert.) 
1 Ewe had Normal 
unt'ert. Ovum , 

2 Nil 

_ .. T_,_o __ ta_l ______ ?_2 _____ 1_·_~~~~ ..... ___ 4 ___ .. _~_~va lO!~ __ ~~ _____ .. __ ~22 ____ 1_·~1_8_,, ___ .. ~4 ____ .,_.,,_4~._o_v_a ..... l_o_s_t_ .......... 

II 

Total 

III 

5 

9 

14 

17 

23 

1 

2 

.3 

Total 42 1· 64 

.3 

2 

5 

1 

lU60 

Nil 

.3 

(Embryos both 
(missing, 14 - 15 
(days in both ew~ 

7 Em'bryos 

!EmbryOs dead at 
18 & 19 days 
Eilloryos both 

(dead, 23 days 

(4 Ewes, 1 of 2 dead 
( 21 - 23 days 
(" 2 ~,' 1 ,Of 2 miss ing 
( 23' days 

{2 Embs. miSSing, 
{in 1 ewe, 24 d~ 

12 Embryos 

II 

III 

7 

6 

1 

14 

28 

15 

1 

2 

.3 

1 

2 

.3 

1 

1 

5 

Nil 

2 

Also 

2 Embryos 
missing at 13 
&: 15 days 
1 Ernb. degen. 
15 days 
Embryos both 
misllling, 13 

I days 
All Ernbs • 

I mis sing.15 days' 
8 Embryos 

(Both Hbs.dead 
(or, !rd.ssing 20- I 
(23 days. 

(5 Ewes, 1 of 2 
(dead or missing, 
(20 .... 26 days. 

.1" ~-'I"I "tp:\lil~ OIl ~ ___ _ 

9 Embryos 
------------.... -'.---------1-.--. ---~--,---.-_I.~ - "~ ........ "" 

IV 11 1 
4 ".2 

1 .3 

Nil 
Nil 

Nil 

.... 
(2EW~St 1 of 2 
(missing, 53-: days 

{

2 of 3 embs. 
. m.1ssins,50 ds·srs 
in 1 awe 

IV 9 
6 

1 
2 

3 3 "' 

Nil 
Nil 

Nil 

-
{ 

2: Ewes, 10f 2 
miS,Sing ,50 + 
days 
1 r~we, 1 of'.3 

(rnissing,48 days 
(2 Ewes g 2 of' 3 
(missi nes ,47 days _____ • ____________ w. ___ ._. ____ .I __ ' ____ .~ ___ ._.~_, ________ ._., ________ +-,~~ ___ ._t~_' ______ ~rn'. __ , 

Total 
... ~ lilt "., 'j • n .. 

Grand 
Total. 

Nil 

12 
Grand 

29 Ova & Total 
Em!J~_ .. ,. 

Nil 

97 11 

7 t(Jletuses 

28 Ova. & 
Emb~yQs 

" 1 !='#p' .~a.l;o$ _ .. 

!!!l!.: Ewes retllrning to the z-alll, orin which rE!eovery was dou'bttul, are exclllded i'rom this 

table. The Ewes in Oolumn four lost all ova or embryos and were thus l~on ... pregnant at 

Slauahter. Additional losses are also presented here for multiple-ovulating ewes still 

pregnant but sllffering partial losses. 

No ewes slaughtered in Stages III or IV were found to have had silent heats 

following the first mating. 



Thus 12 ewes, or 12-9% of the Flushed Group, and 

11 It Control 

non-pregnant at slaughter a:fter one mating. 

Inoluding the ewes which actually returned to the 

ram after one or· two int"ert1.1e matings!ll 

22 ewes J or 23 .. 1t! or the 111 Flushed ewes, and 

20 'f )! H £1.,"'?! ~ If 114 Control tt did 

not conceive at their f'irst mating .. 

( i i) 1he ~t'f.ec t~ o~.~1'l..1.t! ~.J.l1K_9..~ ... Q.v run * a~d EmbrYJ?_ Losses 

~t ~ha Various st~&!.!....2.t.Pr'e.s!!ancy atlldi~~ .. 

(a) ~tage.I.~ ~.to.3 flays after m~t~~&:- From Table 

X 1. t can be sean that, o:t" the 27 ova recovered from the 

Flushed ewes at thiS stage, 

3 were abnormal and infertile 

1 died after fertilisation 

1 ovulated so late after service and was thus 

not t'ertilised 

1 other was norrnal but I.mf'ertili-sed .. 

two ova were ~ound in double-ovulating ewes. 

Thus §_of'......?L9J!.~..t.,.J2L . .?2~ ?1~~_.!!..~ infer_tile al 

.:2. pailS from the ?2 ew~s .. 

(A further abnorm.al ovum was found. in one of the 

Flushed ewes which had returned twice. to the ram. This 

gives a total of' 1 crt 30 ova, or 20· 3% of the f'ertilisable 

ova, non-viable at 3 days from 24 ewes.) 



In the Gon tI'O 1 group ewes, f'rom 26 recovered ova, 

2 were sonor-m,al and infer tile 

2 were norm.al but unfertilised so that 4 o.f 26" 

~:r 15-4~.L-were~!!?:rert~Je .. at 3 da,ys :t'rom the 22 ewes 

slaughtered at'ter their first mating .. 

(An aadi.tional abnormal ovum 'was found in a 

Oontrol ewe retm~ntng to the ram giving a total of 5 of 29 

or 17"4% of: the fertilisable OV8, non-viable at 3 days 

:crom 25 ewes.) 

The 22.2% (. Flushed) ~ 
values for infertile ova 

1S"4'ft (Control) 

are derived f'ro.m unselected samples of the Flushed and 

Non-flushed ewes, in as far as all were slaughtered 2 or 3 

days after their first mating • 

. It should be noted that ova damaged in recovery 

have not been included in these figures. Where genital 

abnormalities in the ewes precluded fertilisation these 

ewes have been discarded .. The recovery 1"8. te of' ova f01! 

the above :figure,s twas 93" 25% .. ., 
(b) a~a.E~L.l1 - 12 to= 11 flays after matlns:- From 

Table X it would appear that losses at this stage were much 

higher than at the previous stage. This 113 so because 

Stage I losses of up to 20% of ova probably took place before 

stage II losses began, and wheI"s nothing was found in utero 

in stage II, losses most likely occurred at or prior to 

implantation in these ewes. 



True Stage II losses, i. e .. £'or losses after' thPee 

days and up to 17 days ot' pregnancy, can be inf'erreq by 

di:f'f'erence of Stage II and Stage I percentages except where 

identif'i.able remtlins of embryos are found in the uteri, the 

latter being post-implantation losses .. 

Thus 7 or 23 embryost or a total of' ~o·a~ or those 

from fit Flushed ewes, Wel"'e missing at 14· to 15 days after 

f'irst mating~' 

(ft :furth{)r 4 of' .5 emol"'Yos were missing or decom-

posing in the Flushed GrfeS returning to the ram, and which. 

were slaughtered at th.is stage, giving B. total of: 39* 31~ 

ill01'tali ty in ova and embl~yoe of 18 ewes up to 17 days 

pregnant .. ) 

In the Control group, at? 22 embryos, a '.vare 

missing and '1 decompm:,ing, or a total of ..:i,,6- 2,% weI'S non

via:ble in the 14 ewes slaughtered. after 13 to 15 days of 

. pregnanoy (1,.6", a:Eter implantation,,) 

By dlffer·ence tl"ne stage II losses beeome:-

Total at stage II 30"4% ( :ill us hed ~ 36*3% ~oon:rol~ 
Less Losses at stage I 2.2"2% ( ~i 15"4% 

!JC'" ~ -=. 
-~ 

True tosses Stage II 8-2% ( tt ) 20-9% ( « ) 

Thus on the basis or ovum losses found in Stage I, the 

values for embryo loss subsequently, but prior to times 

when \ilwes would have returned to the ram., were considered 

to be 8·~ for 14 FlUShed EWes, and 

14 Control .. 



The srwil.ll number of' ewes frorn which the8e f'igures 

are tHken is flue to the fact that the maximum rate atwhieh 

ewes could be slaughtered (f'OI~ :neat) was 20 to 25 a week" 

whereas, to carry out the intended killing program 1 some 

ninety would have had to be killed each f'ortnight. There 

were no 1"ao11i ties available for stol~ing carcase;s. 

Values f:rom such small number's ot: ewes are liable 

to err-ors or sampling and thus should be carefully 

interpreted .. 

(c) ~se!3_~III & IV, - Mor,ethan 19 g~y'.~ a;>te~ 

~atlr~:- ~rom Table X, it can pe seen that~ 

in the main, lOBses at Stages III & IV were small in 

relation to the number of eWes slaughtered, and that those 

of' stage IV were laI"gely unidenttf'ied~ thus these tWG Stages 

will be cons ideil:' so. together in this seetlon .. 

It is evident 1'r0t11 Table IV that 19 dayf.{ post 

cot tum, the first day of' this killing stage, ia outside the 

mean cycle lengths of' both the Flushed and Control groups, 

a,lthoughnot outside the possible rangel'or individual ewes .. 

To study losses at 17 to 19 days of' pregnancy, it was 

necessa!>y to begin killings on the latter date to recOVer 

embryos dying in this period, even though some of' these 

ewes would have returned to the ram af'ter such loss.. Thus 

3 :Flushed and 2 Control ewes were non-pr'sgnant in stage III, 

but none in stage IV. Besides these, however, sorne of' the 

IDnl tiple-ovnlating C''lleS suf':tel"ed partial loss although 
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remaining pregnant. 

These two slaughter stages demonstrate the 

importance of' this investigation in as f'ar as 16 embryos 

in the Flushed ewes and the same numoat' in the Oontrol ewes. 

a total of' ,j6*Q2! (Flushed) and 18·1~ (Oontrol) of' all embryos 

had bee'll lost :f"pom the S8 Flushed and 61 Oontrol ewes ki1led 

af'ter 19 days had elapsed sinee tbeir first mating. 

Oertain of' these losses were identi:fiableas to 

the time of death. Table XI entunerates all losses in 

stages III &: IV 1m the Fla hed and Oontrol ewes more than 

19 days pregnant at slaughter. 

Table XI .. 

Embryos 
n 
n 
it 

Losses found in the Flushed & Oontrol Ewes • 

Slaghtered More tha.n 12 days a:t""ter their 

First Me. t1ns-

Description FLUSHED CONTROL 

wl1iehd1ed at 17 days 2 2 
u It tf. 18 n 3 -.t tt it 19 tt 3 2 
tt .. ,. 

20 tt 2 
Embryos missing at 23 to 55 days 8 10 

Total 16 of 16 of 
102 Embryos 88 Embryos 

lfote: .one of the ewes 1n either group, slaughtered after 
1"97aya had elapsed sinee mating' were foand to have had a 
recent ovulation. Such ovulations, wi tboat coincident 
matings intervening between the first mating and slaughter. 
could be considered as silent heats. but none ocetU"red. 



fhat losses in these stages are sm.aller than those at 
previous stages iadue to the faet that ewes having total 
embryonic loss of: all ova prior to 19 days would have 
r-eturned to the ram or been s.laughtered at earlier stages, 
while ewes with only partial lo.SS would still be pregnant. 

Thus It fi·om. fables .x and XI,. it can be seen that 

8 of 102 embryos, or S% of' those t"rom the 58 Flushed ewes 

slaughtered a.t these stages, could be identit'ied as having 

died between the 17th and 20th day ot.' pregnaney. A further 

8·0% were unidentifiable as to the time at which loss 

At the ~me stage of pregnancy" i.e. 17 to 20 

days, 6 of 88 embryos, 01" 6- 8% 0 f t hose from the 61 Oontrol 

ewes were found to have died, while a t'urther 11-3% 

rernained unidentif'i ed in stage IV. 

By excluding the unidentif'ied stage IV losses, 

some of which may have "been aueto mortality in stage Ill,. 

the posslbilityexists that the magnitude of' the 17 to 20 

day losses may be tUlderestimated in these figures .. 

(d) Losses at All th~ st¥ti~S or Presnancl atudie4:

The above sections and Table X have enumerated 

the losses wl1ieh occurred. at the lndi vidual stages of 

pregnancy which were specifically studied. 

It is likely, however, that total losses, 1_ e. 

losses in all embryos / ewe eonceiving,w1ll tend to be 

greater 1n single ovulating ewes, while partial loss of the 

ewes' complement ot' embryos will tend to be greatw in 

mult1ple ovulating ewes. 
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Table XII sets out the losses occurring in all 

ewes of both gf'oups as they are at'.fected by the number of 

ova shed/ewe, while a detailed account of l.osses by killing 

atagesand by ovulations/ewe is given in Al:lpemdi~ A. 

Table XII .. -

... ',011_ .. , 

Ovulations 
Qer ewe 
Total 
Ovulations 
Losses, No. 

Losses, " 

'fhe LQ,sse! of . .:1?otential. Lambs in the.,Flush. 

and Non-flushed ewes as Related to the Number 

of OVa Shed/ewe .. 

FLUSHED __ b 

" ",.~~ """1-

1 2 3 

50 82 k 9 16 

.Mean 
Values 

1'" ')0 

141 
29 

18-0%19" 5% 44"4% 20·6% 

CONTROL -
1 2 J 

. 

Mean 
Valu.es 

1" !to 
62 62 12 136 

7 13 8 28 

11-3% 20-9% 66-6% 20-6% 

!2!!: This t~ble includes only those ewes slaughtered after 
one mating.' Losses areealnulated tronl ewes in which 
ovu.lations were not matched by viable ova or embryos. 

Tbus from Table XII it is elear that, in both 

Flushed and Non-flushed ewes, as thenwnb~ or ovulations/ewe 

increases, the mortality in ova and embryos increases also. 

However, no dif'ferent1ation as to the stage at which these 

losses occurred is appa.rent in this Table" By re:ferenee 

to Ta.ble X tbe following ra.cts can be obtained:-

In Single ovulating ewes of' the Flushed group 77.7% of 

the losses occurred in those ewes killed at stages I &: 

II i. e# before 15 days P.O. 



In the Mill tiple ovula ii ng Flushed ewes ,only- 3311> 3% l.. 

the losses were found in stage I & II ewers .. 

In theS1ngle ovulating Oontrol ewes all the losses 

were :.found in ewes killed at stages I &: II. 

In Multil,!le ovulating ewes of the Oontrol group only 

. 23*7% were :found in stage I &: II ewes. 

Ifhus, it appears that losses in single ovulating ewes are 

more frequent prior to 15 days, and in multiple ovulating 

ewes, subsequent to 15 days. 



A tllllrama.r'Y of the:~vum. and embryo 10$ses in: parte 

(a) 9 ttl} and (c )o:f thi. section is eleaply dGOftstrateclb7 

the f'ollowing Graph and related to the grOlJ.tp- ovulation rates. 

150 
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(IJ ~30 
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W 
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..!:J fiG 

E o -

\ 

\. 
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\. 

(, 10 III- '7d~~s 

J>q:Js QftE:t" OVl.tt~t,~t) ":> 

!!?~.!: Ewe$ retnrnlng to the ram are not included 1ft the 
figure. ot' tbe graph.. The graph does not 1nclude the 
Wlldentlf'ied losses of stage II and stages III 8: IV which 
s.pe oonslder'Eul to be apressed 1n the fisures given tor 
sta.g(U~ prior to these. See Appendix .A tor calculations. 



The 11·3% unidentified losses at stages III & IV 
for the Control grou.p reflect the heavier embryonieloss 
in this group when compared wi th the 8"'0% loss in the 
Flushed group at the same stage", . 

The tlcwnul.ative true total loss" of ova and 

embryos are thus:-

.2.§.:.!1J' from the 94 Flushed ewes, and 

!.tJ"'1% from the 97 Oontrol ewes as measured at 

three stages of early pregnancy and assuming u.nidentified 

losses to be contained in these figures. 

Losses were thus highest at the ovum stage and 

the 17 to 19 day stage of pregnancy i.D the FlllShed ewes, 

While, for the Oontrol ewes, 10SS6S were highest at 

implantation and up to 17 days post coi tum. 

Ewes at the three stages of pregnancy at wbich 

losses were recorded in the above graph, were free of any 

genital abnormalities that could have precluded fertilisation. 

Although they were slaughtered after only ons mating, slmila~ 

reproductive behaviour was seen in the aweS which did return 

to the :ram after conception failuz·ss. 

, (iii) Ashlel ~e~e LambiEi-leoords for 1922:- 435 

full-monthed ewes 5' from a line of which the Experimental 

sheep had beeneulled for failing m.onths and f'ootrot, were 

flushed in the same way as the Experimental Flushed group 

and lambed in the same yeal·. Of these 4 died in presnancy 

and 14 were empty at lambing. 

The 431 ewes lambins gave 510 lambs alive at 



tailing, a lambing percentage of 118·1% as lambs ta1.1ed per 

ewes mated, less ewe deaths .. 

By su.btraetingthe "Otlrrtulativetr,lle tptal loss- . 

:f'rom the OVUlation rate in the Flushed group, as in Grapa Ill. 

a possible lambing percentage ot: 112% is obtained. 

close agreement between the Ashley Dene ewes and the !""'lushe4 

group is evident when it is remembered that many or the 

Flushed ewes would have eventually conceived uuderrepeateEi 

matings .. 

1'he percentage of barren ewes in the Ashlel' Dene 

:floclt was 3- 5~, and in the }I'lushed group, 5- 4%. 

The similarity of the above sets of figures 

indicates a low mo.rtality rate at'ier the 20th day of 

pregnancy. 

It is believed that similar confirmatory results. 

wotlld have been obtained from a similar flock 01' non-flushe4 

ewes for the Oontrol group, as were obtained f'ol~ the Flushed 

ewes in this experiment. 
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Results h.ave been pl"esented demonstr'ating that 

increases in the proportion of' ewes gainlng weight and 

imprl)ving in visible cQndl tion iJrere GlOre common in a 

Flushed, than in a Non·flushed group 01: ewes pl'ior to 

ma ting. These S;,l'e the exter-nally ooser'vable cr1 tariS! 01" 

flu$hing~ but, as shown by Olar~ (1934); and Mil~~r~ Hart 

<& Oole (19q·2), weight gHins are not slltt1eient 1 o:ftham·

selves, to indic&te highE;'t' ovulation rates in individual 

ewes. For thisreasoll, a large nu,rnber of animals must 

be used in flus'hing experiments and :1 t is important that 

the unreliability 01: individual mea.sllrements of' the twO' 

ori teriabe overcome by: expressing only marked changes 

wi thin such gl'OUpS .. ' 

,In general t the weight changes in this experiment 

are similar to~ thQugh smaller in magnitude, than those 11\ 

the experitllents 01' 0 ther vlOrkers .. However, nons Gtthese 

wor}:ers record inte!~ruptions in the wa tel' supply .of' their 

ewes, nor does Silage appear to be common among the feeds 

used. Being o:f lower :rood va.lue than the pasture, gI'ains 

and ooncentl'ates more generally used as flushing i'seds. 

silage is liJ.tely to return s~l1al1er weight increases .. 



Furthermore, no attem1)t W;',U5 made to reduce cond.ition or 

livewelghto1' the ewes ;;1'i01' to :f'lushing, as 'was done in 

-would help )revent large v;!ei,ght gains l'z'om being J1.ade. 

Tlla t the live yveight r'{wparlses vver>e siHall is, therefore, 

attributable ,to the low quality of' the .feed uS~H'1. and 

This agrees '~'!rith theconclL1.s1ons of.' !~1~;~,~~all & Pott~ (1924), 

Terrill aug sto .. e~ (1939) and J)arloylj~ [:tUG Hawk:Lns (1932) who 

found that greatel'." e:r-r~cts followed gl"'eater weight gains 

rrom higher' reed leY(.91S in the groups studied .. 

ef'f'ective flushing dill no'l:; appear to l"equi.re large live 

Weight increases, pel? se, but rather an improving conditiolt 

prior to ma tine;, and peJJhapa a pOOl" concai tion prior to. 

flushing. 

SO 111 that 1i ttle dif'i'el"'enca was eV:Ldent between distribution 

curves constructed from 'the relationship of weight enangftS 

before rna tins; ,to sillgle and mul tiple--ovulations oi' individual 

ewes wi thin the two gl"C!UpS. Eqllal nutflbel"s of ewes losing 

and gaining weight in the Fluehed group Wel?6 found in the 

single and multiple-ovulating categories~ 

it was evident that individual ewes gl'l:tning in liveweighi 

were notnecesaal'..i.ly those wb.ich improved :tn. c<:mdi tion, and 



both live weight measurements and condition assessments, 

as applied to. individual sheep or to small groups. In 

the Bon-flushed group, however, there were slightly more 

ewes which improved in condl tion among those which had multiplj 

ovu.lations, wlUle the higher-ovu.lating .Flushed ewes weH 

generalll' superior to the Oontrol ewes at'ter the pre-mating 

flushing, as demonstrated in Table I above. 

This result agrees with that of !!ichols (1924), 

Olark (1934 a), and F.Paser (1949),. althO;llgh Smith believed 

that successful flushing required definite minimal weight 

ga1ns 1n the ewes prior to mating to have any effect. Weight 

increases of' the magnitude of most other workers were not 

made by the Flushed ewes in this experiment. 

Nevertheless it appears likely :from thiS, and 

earlier experiments_ that the overcoming of relatively poor 

condition in ewes, and an increase in live weight prior to 

mating, both traoeable to nu:trltional ettects, may bring 

abou.~ a flushed state. Some individual ewes may lose weight, 

and others galn or maintain weight under flushing, and only 

a consideration 01' the trends exhibited by moderately large 

groups caD be regarded as a safe galde to the effectiveness 

of' the feeding standards used. That thls is 80 is shown 

by the t"ollowins figures which relate weight galns and losses 

of' the 1ndividual ewes and the groups themselves over the 3 

weeks pre-mating period, to the ovulation ra te,lll attained b7 

the ewes at mating in this experiment. 
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Taele XIV_ ~e Relation of Vleiet Changes to the Nwnber 

or Ova Shed per Ewe. 

FLUSHED CONTROL 

No. Ewes &ain1na vVt_ 68 ewes 43 ewes 
No" tt with 2 Oyns. 32 it 16 tf 

% H tt it tt 47·1% 37"2% 

No. Ewes Losiy Wt. 43 ewes 69 ewes 
No" tt with 2 ovns 21 • 27 it 

% If tt it tt 48-8% 39"1% 

~otal % It It ft 47-7.% 37"7% 
-.., ........ 

It is evident, from within-group comparisons, that ewes which 

lose weight, as well as those which gain weight, are equally 

likely to shed two ova rather than one, althOl1gh the flushing 

treatment caused 10% more Flushed ewes to do so thaD did so 

under non-flushing .. This was accompanied by an increase in 

the groa, Mean weight of the Flushed group and a general 

improvement in condition of the ewes oftmis group and the 

groups were modera tely large. 

The diet of the Control ewes in this experiment 

appeared to be low in volum.e rather thaD specifically 

deficient in a1'l7 essentia 1 nutrients, as in the case of.' most 

other reporte~ trials except, f'orexample, that of Miller 

Hart & Cole (1942). The fact that many workers, including 

8mi th (1933), Till (1951), Wallace (1951), and !U.!. (1951), 

used pasture alone for both their flushed and non-flushed 
. .::~< 

ewes, while additional grain supplements'1Pve better lambillg 
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results than did (;>astUl?€l alene f'or 0!Culiaev (1934), and 

POlc.nT!eya at ~l (1938), would suggest that it is normal to 

expect lambing percent inCI'eases f'I'om both quantity and 

quality variations of' the ration used. Undel'wood & Shiep 

(19}41), concluded that quantity was as important as quality 

in .:tlo..sh1ng ;reeds. 

MetaboliC ef'feets other than changes in live weight 

and condition, due to ~f'eed dift'erences employed, were not 

apparent :t"rom a study of' thyroid status in the animals of 

either experimental sroup. 

and ~eat individual variation within STOUPS, wer'a found in 
thyroid gland weights, but these may be more readily traceable 

to a variety of f'a,ctors other 'than the Flushing treatment 

itself .. The dii'i'erenees in thyroid iodine coutent between 

the Sr'oup.s may point to an increased secretion l'B. te in glaqds 

of FlUshed ewes Sehultze & Turner (1945), and this maybe of 

importance in relation to pi tultal"Y activity, and its relation 

to ovarian activity and secretion.. 

The failure and re-establishrnent of' the w-ater supply 

had marked ei'feets on ewe weights, and while the latter call be 

correlated wi til. an apparent :f.'lushing response in ovtllatlon 

rate, this does not establish a causal rel.ationship. Reduced. 

water intakes may, in fact, decu"'eafU! feed. dr'y rna tt~!" intake 

wi tn dry teeds or roughages, but wi tll a succulent like the 

silage used here, the reverse is pr-ollably true, which wou.ld 

agree wi th Bonsma. (1938). 
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:5.' The Effects of Flushins on Oval"ian Activity and 

Breeding Behaviour. 

Many of the earlier investigators of tlush1ng have 

been led to the 'belief' that this practice can increase the 

blood concentration of :follicle stim.ulating hormone from the 

anterior pituitary (Hammond, 1941; Wallace, 1951; and many 

others). The shortening of the dioestrus cycle and the more 

rapid and regular rate of service, together with the increased 

ovulation rate and proportion of oVQlat10n8 occurring il1 the 

left ovary observea in this experiment,00Q1d lead to a similar 

conclusion, even thou.p none of' these increases are statis

tically significant (at p~, -05) when considered individually_ 

Shortened dioestrus eyclelengths were observed by 

:8rigset a1 (1942) to result from. flashing, as well aa in 

this experiment, and the earlier and more regular breedlngof 

f'lushed ewes is confirmed in the wOl"ks of Wallace (1951) and 

Lewis (1951), and Clark (1934 a) and Grant (1934), 

l"espeeti vell'. 

~he absence of evidenee of' silent heats in the 

FlllShed ewes, and the posst ole occurrence of three cases in 

the Control ewes, resembles the data of. Grant (1934), whO' 

postulated the cODvel"sion of silellt to normal heats as the· 

means whel"eby :flushing might hasten :forward the onset of 

bl"eeding. These tbl"eeease.s were eweswhieh were not mated 

until they had been with the ram for some 21 to 23 days, but 
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while all had old eOl;"pol;"E! lu.tea in their oyaries, the exact 

A further Oontrol ewe, 

No. 180, was sla.u.ghtered after not baYing been mated over 60 

days, and had 2 generations of corpora lutes. in hel;" ovaries, 

i.e. at least 2silEmt heatsbe:fore slaughter. 

statements of Kell,z: (1942), and.!!!! (1949), bear 

out the possibility that flushing in thisexver1mentlncreased 

ovarian secretion of oestrogen, which wonldresalt fJ;oomthe. 

effects of the additional F.8.H., and ·aceoantfor the .regalar 

and fully expressed heats.. These lI1Ol"kersstated that the 

effects 01' a low sapPl1 of' nutrients on fe1't111 t7 are 

manifested in irregnlar heat peP10ds and fa l1ures to conceive, 

whl1e!2s.(1936) showed that a diet sufficient in proteiD 

gave more regular heats in ewes than did poorer diets. 

It is still a matt er :for conjecture as ~~how th$ 

flushing procedure stimulates pi tllitary activi,ty. 11lm:aldillO 

(1949), with rats, and Hares (1952.b), with sheep, have ehown 

that refeeding after temporary iBan1t1on, and inject10a of 

pregnant mares'serumcontainlng F.8.H., have similare1'fects 

in increasing ovarian activity.. ~ (1917) cit .. Lewis. 

( 1951 ), Mason (1939), and recent17 Hafez (1952), wi tn sheep, 

have shown that lIoder-feedingaaversely affects ovarian 

aetivi ty, and Hammon! (1921), that it increases fol.licular 

atresia. Rinaldino (1949) has shown, with parab10sed rats, 

that the pituitary caB store itsseeretions when the animal. 



1$ etaFYtid, and that t~ eV$i1iual rel*ll~. of the8~ st01"'e4 

h~~~nUI8 r!JaY be aohlev~ b7 l"'~reetin& (ef'ft- tlU3hi.) Of' 

$l!nBl~te!l~1' lnJ$cOtl$U o;t the Gpeelno p1tuJ.ta1"7 ~Jl'mom" 

th.~miuJlves. 

Jh'ea alloWins f'o~ the atUltional .Gmldob'oph1a whlett 

miSht 01f"fUllaie !iift_ such a proee4e.,. 1t 18 41tt1<.mlt to 

.pla18 tbe ftlative17 iP'$ite setlv!t" of the lEtttovaFl' 

''U'ld. tl_h1a8 li1f$ obseP'fd 18 thl. exp.l{1ieDt. fte ~re 

·equ.al oec~renee o£ ovllla'lGnalft le.tt and rot.tltt· 09ftl-. 1:'9'" 

1B the 'lualled po.,. 1$ l)~hap. p~11.1e4 1)7 tit .im1lap 

(.'ibeel'vatlf1a b1,,"~ll (1,)4) 1n :tatteaM (') ;$l __ kt __ 11$. 

ftft$.. •• pre,cnderanee of' l"iShtflVfAl7 OVlllatl'o.nta 18 tU 

Ceatl'ol ~t1e$ 1. ali1l11~ to, am4 oZ. the aa!1iie'maga1tu4f1 u, tho_ 

recQol"4.e4 b¥,OlSk (193') 1acofl8, amll91eul e tl :te:r-rAM (19.31) 

amlH;~n~. (1939 )iD she.,. 

fte 'h'8or,. ot R:bna141!!1_ ilfh11e PG~a1bl.., $cctUlntl.DS 

for the 1_rM~e4oYQlat1o. "'fit. &t 'the b,eat;follofdag t;he 

start of flu.hi •• 1s ot les3rutalstafloe 1n explain!. tbe 

p .. als'en~e tit ltd., er:tMt or' the ovu-comiq *",1' tbe sea.out 

decCllae 1~ O'f'ulatloA rat$ ~ecOl!"dea 1ll !lon-:tlasheteq$., Both 

,obi_ol (1951) aad ilrg( 1951 )h~'f'. pos tQk teo. a s __ onal rise: 
and 4eo118e in p1 tUita17 actlv1.t,'as 1a ike Coa~l fP'O"ap. 

_bile evlden.oe of a: alm11~ mtWi"e 18 siveD 13J Iclt~.l. ,6 

~,rr!il (1937) ami !!tIt (1934) tor the HanDal decline 1. 

ovulation 11'& te. This dee-line was" no tGbserv_ in the Pl.oshe« 

ewes t Dor in the lamb-iDg dah orGill .. _rups tor fIuhe« 

ewe.,and 1 t WGuld apgeartbat under th1. PJl'f!u,tiee. the 



pitaitary secretion rate does not fall So soon due to some 

Butritional stimQlua. 

Although externalstimalistloa as flashing, and 

possibly as the water fluctuations disoassed above, are 

generally believed to naveli t tIe effeot in IllQdify1ng the 

light-established oyeliephenomena (LeWis. 1951),~upner, (1948) 

believes that it is possible by affecting the general welt'ar. 

and metabolism of the animal •. 

A direct studY' of th.e activi t7 of the pitaitar7 

under t'luslUng is hantpered by the inabl1it7 to recover the 

small amounts of gonadotrophins in the blood at this tlm., and 

the limited value ot: the cytological ev1denee apparent trom. 

histologieal examination ot: the secreting glani. 

c.. fhe EU'ects of nusbins on Survival o1'OVa and Earll .. 

EmbrlO~. 

In a study ·01' this nature, where slaughter intervenes 

in early pregnancY', the etteetive number 01' ewes ava1lable 1'0. 

appraisal may be faP below the original number in the 

experimental 1'lock. Som.e ot: t he reasons 1'01" this sta te of 

affairs are tr-aceable to the selected stages 01' pregnancy at 

wb,icn slau.ghte~s are done and to the individual variatioD 

which exists with1n aD7 line 01' ewes. 

Firstly, if slaughter is Rot if!ade at stages when ova 

or el1ihryos are recoverable, either alive or dead. a hip 

proportion ot losses may DO t be accurately traceable to an7 



specific time or CRaSS .. · Secondly, slaughter just prior to 

the date OD which ewes not conceiving to a first mating, 

would ret~n for a seeond,rnay show nothing if' loss was early 

enougb.~ and there isamarked individual variation in this 

time. ~hirdly, ewes may be non-pregnant boom. such ea_es 

as ovum losses, ram infertility and genital abnormalities, 

and may not return to the ram at normal times owing to silent 

heats. 

even after sufficient time appears to have elapsed to allow 

remating.. FinallY,embryonic loss maY' have occt'J.rredafter 

the stage of pregnancY' at which slaughter intervened, and 

such losses wou.ld be unpredictable .. 

(1) Ewes failing, toOoncelve to one mati._ 

In all,. 23- 4% of' the Flushed ewes tailed to conceive 

at their first matins, while 21"2% of the Oontrols did like-

wise. The figure for the Flusbed ewes is essentially the 

same as that given "by Wallace (1951), as, a mean :from fl.ush1ng 

experiments over two years., but that for the Q~;,.ntrol ewes is 

higher than Wallace's 9'-5% mean fop con.trols in the same 

seasons, 8.1 though thevaria.tion "between years was gPeat_ If., 

as is done in the next section, twoOontrolewes, non

pregnant due to early removal from the ram. are considered 

able to have conceived, the proportion non-pregnant at 

Slaughter becomes 19-1% which more closely resem"bles Wallace's 

:first season figure of 14% in non~flush" ewes. That these 

misconceptions were the only ones tra.ceable directly to the 



rams bas been del7lGnstrate4 above, althGngh iils of .1nteest 

to note that, of' themat1ngs which failed, 50% took plaee on 

Oir near the dates when all the ewes were muter.ed for 

weigbil)g or to? drafting for slatlghter.... In thi.sr.etlJ.peet, 

Hlunmond. (1941) b;as pointed out the meees$! t70"£ quiet treatment 

tor ewe .• at mating time, while Beaeh (1947r hass1;ate4 that in 

spo:utaneollsly ovu.lating species: like the. sheep,i.t~l'Q"1o •. 

of the full sex~play of .rnates may af':f'ecttheestabllshment 0'£ 

syn,c1'lllollisation of aeSil"eand OVUlation in thlaf~nnale. 

Ii few of' the Control ewes failing tQ. eo~e.1ve, tit. 

so in the period. fGIIQwing the return or the.il"wa.ter sU;pply. 

The possible t"lushingef.fectof this inCident has been. 

mentioned al.ready and this may ac·count rorthese misconceptloJls.~ 

The time and cause aflossesin ewes faillng to 

concelvebecomes important when evolving methods or prev6ll'1on, , 

ar in dete~miningwhen the ewe will ret vn to· the ram, btlt 

this may be concealed by various m.eans. The time of loss 

l1;sel:f. and the tim.e reqf.'lireEi for PEulJor,t1on will affect the 

lnter.l _atween consecutive ma tinge, tho in the Flushe4 

ewes where the fioestras cycles were shorter ,ovum losses 

may have beeR the caase, while in the -Oont!"·ol ewes where 

cyeles were longer, post-implanta tiQn 10s$ may have been 

~eat... In. the long~ cyele$ it is11kely 1;hatreaetioJls 

between embr,-. and ~teJ"t1S are, set up which delay the 

regression of the eorpus lutetlm. Moore and lialbandQv (1952) 



demoDstra ted a nervous reaetion or this nature which they 

considered ai'fectea the pi ta! tary, but Hammond & Robson 

(1951) believe that,oestrogens and not pitUitary hormones 

maintain the corpus. liar-eo vel' , it has been amply 

demonstrated by RODson (1938 & 1947) that the secretion o:t 

ovarian oestrogen, at least, is anaff'ected by nervollsstimali 

arriving at theova.ry. 

Nevertheless, in ewes which return tathe ram at 

nO'rmal cycle lengths, it can be conf'ldently assumed that 
. . 

embryo mortaliti esoccurred prior to 12 or 144a7s , i.e. 

be:foreor shortly ai'tar implanta tiGn. 

borne 0 tlt by 2 Flushed and 3 Control ewes which, among the 

ewes not returning to the ram by 20 days post coi tam., 1'01" 

second matings, had su.f'i'6red complete loss of' embryos, aDd 

2 Flushed ewes which had not ret urned to' the pam by 16 and. 

17 days and still contained traces of degenerate em.bl"Yos 1m 

utero. Corner (1921 b) and Bartman (1952), both showed that 

such apparent post-implantation losses may be due to fau.lts 

in pre-implantation stages of developing OVa in other species. 

Whether this is SO for sheep is not known .. 

Abnormalities in genitalia which prevented 

conception were found in 5-4% of: the Flushed ewes and in 

2- 6% of' the CODtpolewes included in tlle above tables. 

:Further ewes not included in the tables were one of eaeb 

grOtlP which had unilateral tubal obstructions on their 



111. 

ovulating side, and two Oontrol ewes having untel~tilise« 

ova in their :fallopian tubes together with an inf"lame4 

contii tioD of' their uteri. Thesef"igures resemble eloaely 

those given by Tanabe 4e Casida (1949), from 104 cows showing 

no gross ev:f.denee of" abnormali ty, but 'being of low feJ"tillty. 

Thus, it appears that ot: ewes failing to conceive to one 

mating, about 6% are incapa.bleof' ever conceiving, while more 
. . 

may be so if' abnormal ova I":u"'e considered to be gen! t1111 

abnormalities after \11nters (t947) and Corner (1921 0), 

although it 1s not known whether such ova are consistently 

shed by individual ewes. 

Thus the role of flushing in preventing conceptions 

at the first mating appears to be restricted to that of 

causing higher ovum or early embryo mortality in some 

individual ewes,especially in the early stages, and perhaps by 

altering the dioestrus cycle length. 

(ii) Losses at the Ovum. stallS .. 

A total of 28 Flushed and 32 Control ewes weI"e 

slaaghtered at 2 to 3 days post coi tum, and 93- 25% of the 

ova were recovered :from these .. 

Of this num:ber, however, 4 }I"lushed and 4 OontNl 

ewes were among those returning to the ram. (see Table II) 

and in 3 ewes of theCQ-ntrol group, some ova. were dam.aged 

in recovery and allthsse ewes had to he dis(HU'ded :t'.Pom 

'fable X. reducing thereby the ef'f'ectiv6 number which cot114 

be considered. in the study of fertilisation .. 



III the' 1f"~1n1as; ~w.:$* 22·~~ :11'101 1''''4:''J %)f' lh. 

f)'VG fi*U!) nuah~ ana. eontr~le1ir~ l[+~Bp(fc'lv.lJ'" w.~e lflfe1!'tll 

:a' ,3 4a,Ja" .tt (1951) giVP il~'.:fi.bt l'd.gh_.tl~.$ thaa 

tho$e &@m thlll&l£p.eiin.at, .bu.t th_li~.e~ Jro~ uf1nc1al17 

ln$~i1l1tl~t&d; ~)l~ and 1~1Q.d~;t 111 thi)a~ _:uli~~4 ~bBQ:ral 

mt J 4~.t thlllJ. Qf' wh1~honll' ~a.tW~elltB we.r'~ov~~~4a.n4 

thoG. h_1_ b~oke:~ $~_,ell~c1daa. whiM ovai,;afl;Y. M,,~b~.,a 

dat~~Stlt4 in ~~~o"".r* Th.~ft~ l~'t~~ ao~.tmt$4 t:o'J:! _ ot 

, 1I!~f$ abn~~alGtwb11e on].; 55~ of all OY3 W~l'lt)' ~~14ed 

fe~'111s~4 .. 

In ~<E-ep~at tt) tll~i 0 bse"ea ovt.W ~f;)ll't~li it1 e:f:t€lct, 

apj}ar~ntl:f4u to ;t:lush1nS In tbi$ i!xp~1m~:n', it i .• 

un1'(J!i"tu.na,ttl th~t n,fll th~ Ql:al-'" (1~lJ4; aJ ~~1·D3£l2w jAlal""f 

(1"9)8Qo.1_~ fl&w;t~ 1~m th~ ova ~"oV4$~$4 t~ tn •. 1.' 

~ltp"j.jlOO'" 

1*. apltll1.f1 the pate 1013;$_ 1'ft ova :f'roa the: 

Fluhe4 $\t.'. _venl .pcG$$lbl11t1~~ G1atl , ~t1~ U(} def"1a1te 

;tao". ~. ~"al1able", ' l*1ratl;r. ISIt~D:iire II TeRtI, (1917), 

ad 1.1QI!.f.l\'~ ... et ,,1 (1936) bath <ioseJ;'lve4 that 1111 multl.ple 

ovtll;at1q _$3 •. QVf.1lact.19n _" be ~iU!f1l'lohroaoua w1t~ a ~_1_1 • 

• 1_ laa!)f UP. to 11 hoQf;t&between tMsh~d4.blaO:r Ita. 1'1».' 

and last 01"_. 'f1l13 1~ .a 11kell' _puula tll£)u hfor- the ~~ 

bat .'1f:~l"'t11uG4 GYB iC _~ h. 7 tu~(l 4'7 Q,t the ;Fl~h«l 

poep. On th~ Qtll~ bn4_ it 1-1~ t~t ~W'&1i 149 '*" 
16C~ of tile Ootitt"Ol ~Oapf whioh had ml:fe-.t't111ee! ~r_l ova. 

_ .. _ 'taktin ;t'rol1ib~ rs "GO _v. lifter th$ cnnt 'Of' heat 



11$., 

theaeova .. * Both weJ."'e single ovulating ewes. 

two ova are oonsidered to be feI"tilised, ovum losses in 

Oontrol ewes become 7"7% rather than 1.5"4% .. 

*' The, reason :for these ewes being removed from the ram. was 
that the tractor, which was uSed to tl~ansport th€isheep ;f'r'Gm 
the paddock to the butchery six miles away, was, at most 
tlmes,not available and, at others, only at night.. Thus 
the sheep had to be dra:fted :for slaughter some t,lme before 
they were ao'tually killed. Subsequent to this e.eeidEU,lt, a 
ram was transported and left wi tll the ewes till slaughter 
i,:(' they wer-e to be ki lIed in Stage I killingf.1 and had to b. 
tl'ansported a day ahead of,time. 

In oonsidering the means whereby flusbingmight 

have af't·ected the proportion of' abnOl~fmilova ahed~ it is 

interesting to conjecture on the pass.loili tiers brought t.o. 

light by Vial' (1952), who found a high po tencyo1~oestragea .... 

like substances in luoerne silage., Bennet.ts (-t 946) has 

shown that ova from ewe;s grazing oestrogen-potent 

subtewanean clover are dLtf'ieult to :t'ertilise. 

iithe ef':t'ect ot' flushing on the length of' the dioestl'us 

cycle is valid. it 1s conceivable that irfmlatUI'e ova may be 

shed at the advanced oestrus periods or th.at oestl1US and 

ovulation may no longer be coincident. 

and Win tel's (1947) believe abnormal ova to be due to inherited 

lethal factors,or,Oorner. to traui:nat.ic eri'eats .. 

Losses in the ovarn stags wer e more prevalent in the 

single ovulating ewes of both groups, and no losses occurred 



ewes would all have ~eturned to the rara for 1'urth&r 8~vlees 

and it woald belnte~_ti,~ li'.t know whether soms o:r~h. 

would l'-.ave again $hedab~Qrmal ova,. . jrGm~he da~ao:ftk~ 

ewe.s actually Z'4lfturnlng t.tl 'tile ,JI'am it ap,~.as 1+.om~ 

ewes mgh" have a h~edl tarl' te~Qene7 to. shed $\1$ ova~· 

only .a study which. included a grea$ell? llaber. 0.+ 
Dl111tlple ftvulatil1lg ewes than thelte were ;i.f1thl.$ .ase W(:l~ 

show wnethe culling 01' envij'S ret.m?ning '1;0. tIle lI?2m wq,tA:d ), 

bene1'1aial in raising flock fertility 'by' elirQ..ll"ci t1n.t& ~~h 

a1ngle-ovalating ewes and tho·ae consistentlY shedding 

abnol~21s as mi.ght be lDrerrtMi n'om the above 1'igures Q4' 

fr·om Barton (1947) and his no~bl"eedlD8 ·~wo..,.tOQtJas. 

(1ii);LosS6S!tl -Rut! artel? the Ovum staie~ 

The free u:t;er1neexistence ot ova wasB(.)~ dil.'ec~17 

studied., and the 1mplantat,1&lls1;agewalJ examined 9nl;,v 

~H.lbject1vely in tbis expeX*1~~nlt, in small.nuab..,s or ewes", 

Technical diI'f'ie..tllties and the 1118.13111 '671;0 e83 .. r7.l1~ tb.. 

48s11"84 slaughter pollo7 Were responsible :tor ta1. a. 

below to implantat10n failUre are open to er1ttei$m ~n4 

11ab16 to higb. experimslltal errOlt!l' 

In an earlieI" 8eo1;10n, it has bee.rn s~wn 1;_; t.~ 

total losses recorded in Stage II ewes (i,$,. the ea»l1 ,.st~ 

1mplanta1;19Q kill.lngs), wers 30!O~ and Jo" ~ tor ttle aush" 



of course, include the losses which had. ocell~:red at th~ 

ovum ~tage in ewes of both gl'QU@$t but 1 t 1$ clear thai 

Stage II totals show an ill:erease in loss ave]? $tag~l total 

1()6~Hi$ f'OI! the Flushed and Control ewes.. Part 'Of th.ese 

iUCJ}eases will be due to true ovum. loss a1't6t> 3days,.'&nd 

pa.rt are possibly due to the 1act that th.ere were lUgherc 

. propoI-1iions or m.ul tip1.y ov ula ting ewes in Stage· Illd.:tllnglt 

than ill stage I killings t and among tn:ase ewes losses Were 

veryhigb: (see Table X .. ) For example, fJontrol. ewe lfQ..i53 

had ?; ov ulatiGllS but no embryos 1ft stage II, While there w_a 

nosueh triple ovulating }'lushed ewe killed. 

]!mveVGl~, by subtracting the percentage loss inoTa 

(from Stage I killings) from the percentage 10$$ at the 

.first post-implantation stage killings (Stage II), a 

reasonable figure ls obt-al:aei .for percentagElt lG88betwflH·~. 1 

and 17 days.. Thus the j'lusheQ. gl"GUp ha4 S- 2% d1tt'ePentlal 

loss, and theOontrol group had 20"9%, by this method. 1t" 

however, the 20ontrol ewes in Stage ];, taken t~o ea~l,. f'l;oOIll 

the, raat, and No. iSS (see above) are excludei, tk. fl&ar •• 

beco!l1,e:-

Total stage II losses. 30"'4$ of Ova & 26·3% of Ova 

. True t.t tl H c 8-2% &, 18·'" 

!fIlesa :figures may give a more aeel1rate basis ;for eOl1llpllr'i.tl. 

of: the extent 01: losses 1n both arOu.ps, as this excludes two 

doubtt'u eases, and ODe abDormalease from one 'cdi' the two 
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compared S~oups, and allows for the increased 10s6 which 

!!arrmond (1921) andH,enning (1939) have shown to acoW? with 

increased ov'ulations in any <':Hve)' snd which is demonstrated 

above .. 

However, losses are higher in 'the Con trol gro~~ 

at Stage!I, whichever way they areealculated. and whlJ.e 

this may be uf'f'eoted by the scna 11 nurriber of' ewesconsid.ereti 

at this s t13lge , it app eal'*stha t flushing may .reduce losse$ 

does not appear to. h:lve been investigated prio.-e tothi$ 

experi!nent, andthua no. cont'i~'lmatory data is yet avai.lable. 

;Bramhall (1948) and Bl"Unlbell & Mills (1'947) have ShOlV"D, that. 

in rabbits. emht'yonic 103s prior to iIll,plantation declines 

with increasing boCly weight, and, f'urthel"lf that the greater 

the number implanting, the smaller will be the chance of 

llaI'tman (1952) with rats and opossums, 

:rou.nd that the 't07'Q of' ova which :tailed to' implant containell . 

:f"alllty germ plasm rather than su.ff'ered tram it faulty uterine 

environment. :Hertis &: Roclf < 1946) i'oundsimil~ reaullts 

in infe;r"tlle human subjects, as did COI'n~ (1921 il) in sows. 

However, in the ewe, Russett (1941) has dem.onstrated the 

importance of uterine m11k in. em:kJx'yo nlltx+1 tion, and it is 

possil>le that 1"lushing (fi8.Y have its el"1:eet in I'educ1ng losses 

possibility, l1amelzr that t'lushlng a;t'f'ects the pFogestational 

ph&se of the endometrial changes whiehRobson {1947}, believes 



is essential f'or proper Implantat.ion. This could be 

achieved by the additional oestrogen which results ,t'rom the 

increased ovarian activity" as the uterine changesdlleto 

progesterone can only t'ollowsensitization ot' the enaol1letI"ium 

by oes'trogen (Robson, 194-1), while the pI'esence ot: multiple 

COl'pora lutea, IVd ther than one, should increase the blood 

progesterone content .. 

study of embryo losses from 17 to. 20 days in large 

numbers of' ewes showed that their identi;f'iable magDitnde was 

8·0%, and 6·8%, :tor the Fluahed and Oontrol ewes 1"e8p60t117'e17_ 

The remaining 8-0% (]~ushed) and 11-3% (Oontrol) embryo losaes, 

unidentified as to stage of loss, from awes k1l1oo later thaft 

23 days after nmtlng, may have been due, in some measure$ to 

losses at 17 to 20 days which beoame obscured by silbsequent 

resor p tien .. 

ovuls. ting ewes may have occurred at any stage after aVlllatloft. 

and give little evidence in the particular study of times at 

The cause of' the 17 to 20 day losses 1s probably 

partly l1utr1tional in ol"ig1n, as this is the pez-ioa of 

regression o:f the embryonic yolk sac and ehan~ to the 

primitive al.lantQlc placenta as the SOW('H~~ 01: I'CHld tor the 

At this tira8 it is o()C.u3idered likely that uterine 

milk will provide most of' the :tood u.se" by the ungulate 

embryo, although Robinson (1950 & 1951) 01 tea the work of 

Brambell (1942 8: 1948), lirambell & ,ills (194t &: 1941 )a114 



fa:dtes (1943) on rabbits, Hammond (1921) and ,t::orntf't (1921) 

with pig~, and Hammond (1921) and:RobinsQn (1950 a &: b) 11\ 

in the sheew~ this 17 to 20 day stage o£ emOl"3QuiC ilef¥'el"me:aj 

also cQincide£! with the t,tm.e at which hiii:at and ovU1:,l""1~'n \Voa14 

noz"ural1y have occur'red had not conception tak~n pl.ace.. At, 

su.eh tiri4ea ~ ande~ t the i 4th day, ,when, (Gran\tt 1934), ~ 811ght 

l~egression of' the flori/IUS luteuRl verum no.rmally oCCtWs 1t blQQcl 

oestz'ogen levels p1'(1)8.b1y r'iJJ.le t12iR.l.porarilY (ang, pel"'h.a~. r1Wpe 

so under flualling) and may affect the gravid llterus t~~ngh 

both the oes,troge:n-pr'ogestel'one f,l.ptagOl1isrll and the $'$$1-

tlsation of the myometriUl'1l to und.Gl:'go iflVQluntary eQ:n~et10Ds, 

both of which might weaken the attachrrlentflJ of' the embpyo. 

Hammond (1921) "oelieved that eUI'ly :toetul atroplJ;y wasnaith_ 

nutritional nQr baeterial in origin, and Robinson (1950 b) 

has suggested that th~ size of the uterus and presuma.ly the 

extent of post-implantat.ion hypertrophy is a bree.d ani 

individual f'unotion depetlding largely on the f'el' till, ty 0"£ 

the ewe .. 

which aan be maintained in utero a.fter 20 days of.' pr"egnanoy, 

. especially where hormonal supe:rf'oetatiQn is atteu,cpte4. 

O.t' multiple ovulating <:~wes, those whlcll smif:fErred 

only pal,-tla.l or nil losses 01" em,bryos befoJ'.:>e Or' r:t 2Q4a,.s of 

pregnanay, can remain pregnant. Thus in the s ti 11-pregnal'lt, 

multiple-ovulating ewes exarnined at m.ora than 20 days post 



coitnm, losses were 

19· 3% of' embryos in the Fl ushed ewes" and .. 

Control ewes. 

These losses W61'e unidentified liS to their time of: occurrence. 

butthei.!' fl'i.<":\gni tude, and the apparent diff'erenee between them, 

adequately demons'tra-tethe inadvisability ot assuming 

ovula t:tonrE:l tea from lambing :figures; ~his beaauae thea. are 

the minimal losses in the more feI,tile ewes V,fhiOR have 

conceived. to one mating and remained t)1~egnant. 

ewes pregnant ai"tel" 20 days (1 .. 6'f includ1't:tg slngle ovulat1ns 

ewes \<1i th ;toetuses L the figures become 13~ 2;;'b(Flushed.) anel 

13 .. 6it; (Oontrol) which resetnble the 16~& :eigtlI"'e of II8lMion4 (1921). 

Hennins (19.39) and 1-:111, (1951) ~ The highel'> pZAoportion of 

still-pr-cgnant 8Ingle;"ovula tingewes in the Control grou, at 

this stage UCCOLUlts :E'or the l:~eduction in magnitude of the 

dii'ference between the aboveaets of' fig-lAres. 

It '.1"'8.3 considered pOSSIble, and found. tl'tU:~,I that 

some ova had migrated to the side of' the uterus farthest from 

the OV ilIa ti ng ovary., 

Curson and Quinlan (1931+), on ewes, and Dowlins (1949) 08 

COllIS, confirm thi $, .. The phenomenon may a~eol:lnt for the 

alt'i'ieul ties experienced by !,;t neu~ (1936) in l'ecoverllig 

unf'eI·tilised ova ex uteI'o, and, accoI"dlng to Dowlly (194,), 

occurs within 12 to 24 hours a:f"tel" OV'8( enter the .utel"us or the 

cow. This point i.s ot'impoI'tance in the. t the whole uterus 

must be seaza.ehed ;for. ernbryos in '''Mil.} early uterine existence. 
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(iV) All Ovum and Embryo Losses in Early J?resnancl-

Apparently ma·ny I'actors have tended to increase or 

decrease embryonic losses, and, while flushing, at least at 

the ovam stage, was assoCiated with an increased rate of loss., 

the eventual tota 1 loss was less under this practice. (See 

Graph III <I: Appendix A). The former point explains the 

increases in ewes returning to the ram under flushing (observed 

also by Wallace (1951 », and the latter is in agreement with 

the data of' Polovceva at al (1938), occurring in spite of' the 

increased proportion of ewes having multiple ovulations. 

DGubtless this may explain, in part, the lambing I"ate improve- . 

ments which have been recorded as due to flushing in the past, 

(Marshall, 1908; and N~chols, 1924, and many others.) 

In actual ewe .flocks, total losses o.f embryos which 

occur up to the equivalent of' stage III of' this experiment, 

would be concealed in those ewes which eventually conceived to 

subsequent matings, while the apparent magnitude of loss in 

potential lam.bs from unlimited matings is reflected in the 
> 

flgures for partial losses in ewes still pregnant at 20 days 

. post eol tWB.. Real losses ot: ova and embryos, consideri ms 
both the partIal losses at stage IV and the total losses for 

each required mating, are therefore considera"bl$ higher than 

is generally apparent from. a study of m.ere lamblngreeords, 

and. there are few references of a descriptive oatere in the 

literature on sheep reproduction whIch throw light on this 

subject. 
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That rna ting at more than one hl'i;lat period may be 

required for highest flock fertility is evident from the above 

figures for the extent of loss which occurred in this flock 

after only one m.ating for each ewe, and Terrill &: stoehr 

(1939), have produced statistical evidence for the belief that 

the length of.' the breeding season (i. e. the time the ramSiiPe 

left out) has the greatest effect on the proportion of any 

flock which is barren at lambing. As flusblngeannot affect 

this time period, and is unlikely to overcom.e gent tal 

abnormalities of a clinical or hereditary nature. it is 

unwise to infer that thIs practice, per se,· can reduce 

barrenness in ewe flocks as has been done by Nichols (1924) 

and others. 
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6 .. GENERAL .COIfCLUSIO:NS • . 

1 .. Flushing only succeeds in raisi ug lamb yields when 

ewes are in hard store condition prior to the feeding treatment, 

A general and readily apparent improvement in 00001 tion, and 

/or an increase i~ mean weight gains of the flock, may affect 

the endocrinological status of the ewes with varying 

individual results. Certain ewes may react by shedding more 

ova than they would otherwise have done, especially i:f 

ovulating later in the breeding season. This depends on the 

genetic potentialities of the individuals concerned. 

2.. Breeding behaviour, as expressed by the rate and 

regularity of service and the full expression of desire at 

oestrwn, is governed by the secretion status of the ovaries 

and the anterior pitUitary, and possibly other endocrine 

glands, and is benefited by high plane feeding in poor 

(tond! tion ewes prior to breeding, i. e .. t'lus hing. Excessive 

feeding of already :fat ewes will not have these effects and 

rnaf ~.evers e them.. 

While successful :flushing isgenerallyaceompanied 

by an increase in tne propo:rtion 01: ewes having maltiple 

ovulations, and a genwal incr>ease in the aetivi tyo:r both 

ovaries throughout the breeding season, there is alsO' an 

increase in the proportion ot: conception failures in early 

pregnanoy, and thus more f'lllShed ewes :return to the ram t:or 
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further matlngs. 

4. Total or partial ovum losses up 'to 3 days post coi tum. 

appear to be higher under flushing than non';":flushing. 

;. Implantation losses are possibly reduced by 

:flushing to some extent, although the subjective measurements 

ased in this experiment are l~able to considepahle 

inaec upaet es. 

6. The proportion of ova which supvive as embryos a:fter 

20 days o:f pregnancy, appears to be greater in flushed than in 

no~flushed ewes. 

7. Great Variation exists within any line of ewes, 

especially wi th regard to the reproductive e1"ficiencies, and 

the causes 01" conception failure in individuals; flusbing, 

while modifying these inherent effects in certain individuals, 

may not do so in oth~s. 

8. Ewes lam.bing singles, are not necessarily those 

which shed only one ovum at mating, as embryonic mortality 

of the order of 20% occurrs in multiple ovulating ewes which 

do conceive. This may be low~ in flushed ewes and higher 

in non-flushed ewes. 

9. Ewes ret urn1ng repea tedly to the ram, at't .. 

apparently fertile matings, are less fertile than those 

conceiving to ODe mating. These ewes a~e more 11kely to be 

single ovulating ewes, especially in flushed flocks .• 

10. Slaughter. techniques following mating, offer a 

useful means of studying embryonic mortality, only it' 



slaught~r ia restricted to those times when losses are 

identi:fiable as to the stage a t which mortali ty actually 

occurs. It is suggested that mortality is most prevalent 

. intne ovum stage,. and at the 17 - 20 day stage, al though 

losses at implanta t10n, which are dif':ficul t to distinguish 

:tram. those occurring earlier, and sometimes losses much later 

in pregnancy, may be high :from a variety o.:f causes .. 

11 • '.iarrenness in ewe .:flocks is dependent_ chiefly, on 

the number o:t: heats at which each ewe caD. be rrtated by fertile 

rams.. Thus the lengthot time the I"am~ are left wi ill the 

ewes is important, and especially so under flushing. A few 

ewes will be barren at lambj,ng due to geni tal abm)l"malities 

whieh preclude fertilisation and conception, and the only way 

in which flushing may decrease barrenness is by overcoming 

irregulari ties in the breeding behavioQI' or ewes during the 

bx"eeding season i tsel1'. 

12. Ewes can be suocesst'u.lly f'lushed on silage ~nd 

grass, but geeater d1:fterences between flushed and non-f'ltlshed 

ewes have been obtained using other .feeds .• 

13. Losses of' up to 40% or all ova shed normally ooeur 

af'tel"m.ating at various stages in embrYonic development. 



Qvalation rate and embryonic mQrtality was made on Gne .gronp. 

of 111 ewes f'lllshed on lucerne silage, and Q.D another similv 

potlp of' 114 ewes :fed only on bare pasture. The Iatt_were 

used as controls. 

2.. Weight and coDdi tioD Cbs.Bges were recorde4 tor aU 

ewes prior to mating~ and after the rams were putout accurate 

twlee,...daily ma ting rec£SJr4s .ere kept for each tinve ... 

3. Flushing was carried on for four weeks prior to the 

s'tart or breeding, and for three weeks t'ollowing 'this tlme. 

4. All the ewes of each group were slaughtered 1m Olle 

or toW!' killing stages, time", i':POIi their mating dates, and 

their genitalia inspected iathe laboratory.. Data pertaining 

te oVlllation and emb»yo survival were recoJ)"ded .. 

5. 'fhe re$ults, and the techniques by which these were 

aChieved, are given and t'ullydescr1be4, and a dlsct'lsslcu.!1 Qf 

these 1s also presented. 

6. .It fHlrvey o.f the I'esalts shQ..ws th~t, 

(a) the lulmber of ova shed/ewe was i ndependen t of 

weight changes 1:& 1ndiViaual ewe. 111 the pr...-mating flush1nB 

perlo4, but affected "by grotlp improvement in we1ghtqr 

condi tion 1. this period. 

(b) Losses :in ova by 3 days post eol tum were higher-
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in 22 Flushed ewes than in 22 Oontrols. 

(e) Losses of ~bryos, in ewes killed between 13 

and 17 days post <loitum, were largely unidentifiable as to the 

time at which mortality occurred. Losses up to this period 

were greater in 14 Oontrol ewes than in 14 Flushed ewes. 

(4) Embryo losses occurring between 17 and 20 days 

of: pregnancy were identifiable only up to '24 days. Such 

mortalities were similar in magnitude for the ewes of both 

goaps slaughtered between 19 and 24 days post cottom. In 

ewes slaughtered later than 24 days post co,itum, losses were 

higher in 43 Control ewes than in 42 Flushed ewes, althcHlgh. 

being unidentifiable, they may have occurred at any·stage 

after OVUlation. It is very likely that some of these lattel* 

losses !nay have occurred at 17 - 20 days p.c .• , but were !'lot 

traceable to this stage due to subsequent resorption. 

(e) After one mating only, more Plushed ewes than 

Control ewes were non-pregnant at slaughter or returned to the 

ram at the1r next heat per1od(s}. 

(:f) After one mating only, and in ewes remaiDing 

pregnant longer than 20 days~ embryonic loss was greater for 

the Oontrols than for the Flushed ewes, and occurred only in 

the multiple ovulati ng ewes. 

(g) Embryo losses were higher in ewes shedding two 

or three ova (i.e. partial losses) than in ewes shedding only 

one (i. e. total loss). While the former type of loss was 

more cornmon in early embryo stages, the lat tel' was more 

common at the ovum stage. 



(h) Ovulation occurred Wi tn almost equal f'requenoy 

in right and left ovaries in Flll$hed ewes,but somewhat more 

oommonly in the right ovary in the Control ewes. 

(1) Ewes which l?eturned to the ram were fou.nd less 

fertile than those which did not. ~he causes of infertility 

have been outli ned. 

(j) An ovum abnormality, which precluded . , 

fertilisation and was found to be fairly common, has been 

desoribed and illustrated. 

(k) No case ofmonozygotio twinning was observed, 

but some ova '.!Vere found, as embryos, on the opposite side or 
the uterus to that on which ovulation had occurred. 

1,. f'hese res111ts have been discussed in relation to tJie 

Circumstances under which they were obtained and in the light 

ot' the ex1sting knowledge or reproductive physiology and o:f' 

similar da ts fiom. ot.her sources .. 
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Fig. 1 .. 1m abnormal infer'cile ovum recovered 
from Flushed Ewe No .. 91 at 50 hours post 
col tum.. :Note that the non-spherical, 
uncleaved blastomel"e b,lossesses a concave 
depression (tot> right) and was lying free 
in an app~3!l"entlydegenerate vi telIus.. Note 
also the indistinct junction of the vitellus 
anuzons. pelluclda aud compaL'e Pigs. 2,3 & 
4.. Similar' ova were recovered from some 
12 ewes, both mated and un:nated, flushed and 
non:.....flusheo., in a total of: ca.. 300. 

This type of uniconcave loose-nucleated 
ovum is abnormal and incapable of' division. 

Diagram 1. The same ovum, (see above) 1 illustrating 
the lj'Ioints mentl€H.'led in connection with its 
abnormalities .. 



• 

Ilasr- 1. 



~ig. 2. A normal two-cell ovum recovered from 
Control Ewe No. 137 a.t 50 hours post coi tom. 
The apparent inequality in blastomere size 
is due to dis tortion from pressure 0:1' the 
cover slip.. Note the granular na ti:ll"e of 
the vitellus and nuclear protein. 

A normal uterine ovum recovered from a 
corriedale ewe at 5i days post coitum.. The 
inequali ty of blastomere size is due, here,. 
to the specialisation of embryo (snaIl) and 
yolk (larger) cells. Most or the embryo 
cells ~EU"e obscured in this photograph.. Note 
the big yolk granUles in larger cells. 





An early blastula stage ovum, I'eoovered 
ex utero from a southdown ewe at 7 days post 
coitum, which has begun to deg€nerate. Note 
the presence of' cellular detri tus wi thin the 
ovum i teel!, QI'obably originating f'ro·l'l1 the 
ruptured blastocoele wall. Note also the 
oondensation and shrinkage of' cytoplastl1 of' 
the zona pelluctda prepa.!>atory to its 
rttpture.. (Compare ]11gs. 2 & 3.) 

A dead blastocyst recovered at 9i days 
post c:oitum:trom a cOI'riedale ewe. ,Note 
absence oJ' the zona pellucida and evident 
signs of' degeneration, i.e. cells ff:flaking# 
and decaying.. Smaller ee lIs of' embryonic 
disc are obscured .. 





A normal and viable embryo r<ecovered at 
20 days p.o .. from Flushed Ewe No. 25.. Note 
laI'ge allantoic growth and its blood ves-sels 
(at top of' photograph).. Note also segmen-· 
tat10D in hind region. 

A 23 day old embryc, recovered viable 
from Oontrol Ewe l~o. 200", Note f1e:xure of' 
embI'Yo not apparent in Fig .. 6. and pI'6sence 
of' amnion and def'ined vascular umbilious" 
Note also the presence of' limb buds (f'aint 
whitish spots below "should.er").. .Pl"5.m.itive 
heart observed still beating 2 hours af'ter 
slaughter. 

Photographs, by permissi on, by Mr. H. .. C. 
Blackmore. 
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their in tel'~ust in the experiment, and theirtolaranOe of 



Stag~ 
~ ..... -

I 

II 

III 

IV 

Note; -

. APPJ:Nl3i11 A 
'IIjl'8o 

OVulations Flushe4 Oontrol Total 
*'!~-""'-.- I~~- . "'" ~ .. ~ - .. 

1 23"5% 11-1% 18*1% 
2 20"0 lUl 11-1 

1 60·0 43 .. 0 50·0 
:;: 22"2 33-3 22 .. 2 
.3 100"0 100"'0 

1 11"7 lUl 4·2 
2 ,6·S 23"3 19-8 
3 66.6 66 .. 6 

1 Nil Nil 1ft I 
2 2.5.0 33"3 28-6 
3 66 .. 6 55"5 66"6 

- ~II! - - o -~ ~._ ~'0III1010"". . . _ .. - .. ~""'~ , __ iii -
Nil loss means all ovnlations aocounted for ss 
ova or emDP7os. . 
Bash means no ewes tJ):t'the t7pe cone14e.ret! 1B 
that particnlar killing .. 
Thie Table is based solely on ewes in fable X. 



(b) 'lab Ie II. !Ji.o"a.1 &. botllll"':1DiI1lIBIII ,a.i 

and Qt."'!.!_ ...... ".-I&.I,I&U&.ll*ll
fol'·,!lIll1l.I·.'U" 

.. 
Description ____ · ____________________ , ______ .. _~w_. ____________ . ____________ _ 

stage I (Ident.1fied) 

stage II ('fatal Obseryed 
(ff Oalculated 

Stage III (Ident.ified) 

stages III & IV (Ul'lidentl:f'le4) 

Later than stage III (All . pres. nlu1t) 
H *t n H (I!ultlple Ovulating) 

v •• ~ti 11 presnant 

Otmul.la tiye True Total Loss 

-
Note: - Losses underllDed.belDg tf1dent1tle4Jt, constitllie 

Ou.mulative Jfll"ue Total Loss fi'Oln eWfIIs lux,,1 .. on.e 
Sating.. 'fhe Actna1 Total LGSiH!iS O&:ODo1; be 
accurately calculated as these include the 
umaeeordable :first ·OVtllations of the .wes return.1ag 
t·o the ram ;tol~sect)nd ma tinge. 

It is be l1eved that the soti'called law or 
Cancelling EI'll"ors may applyln the method ot 
a1"r1.v1. at the Ot:1rrtulatlvEl' True T.otal 1lil as far 
as stage I & II ~OSSi;$ may be tOG high an<i Stall. 1.11 
10ssestoo low for the Oontrol eW6$. 

stage II losses were only partly identified. 



(e) FO'I'ml11a U$8I tottllBt Statistical slsniflcan •• '\'):1' 

Stu4ent t-tllst:-

.sans being Arithmetic and S .. E .. values calculate4 

.fro. the followlngt-

2. 

(d) The Modified (Pea:rsonts) \". test nsed was based Gl'1 

thefo-llowlng ealculat1c)'!u'" 

I II 

Flushed a b a ... b 

Control e d c + d - 1lI'I!! , . 

2.. 

Values of' above compared with ttt,it &: tt \. ·tttabl;e$ 
IB fi'5her t s "statistical, Methods flu' le.$ea~Oli 
WoJikvs. 
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